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Knowledge 
For What? 

Co.mmunity research and the Central Intelligence 
Agency have one thing common to both -- a nd it's 
not foundation money . It's that both require the 
gathering of information, not for detac hed a c ademic 
"research", but instead for " intellige nce " purposes 
.... that is, the applied ~ of i nformation. 

While the C .I .A. of course uti lizes data in ve ry 
different ways than a community organization , t ech
niques for amassing i t may be s omewhat s imilar . 
The good community researcher fi nds hims elf part 
spy, part journalist and part a c ademician , borrow
ing methods and style where appropria te. 

But techniques are just one small part o f t he 
picture. Information itself is neutral -- what g ives 
it political and social content is the choice of 
material gathered and the use to which it i s put . 
In suggesting the kinds of questions one should 
ask in doing community research, thi s guide makes 
several assumptions: 

• it assumes that the c ommunity organiza tions in
volved see basic soc ial change as necessary to 
end poverty and achieve a decent society in 
America; 

• it assumes that poverty is a problem which can
not be solved by increased material resources 
a lone; 

• it a ssumes tha t a maj or ca us e and effect of 
pove rty is t ha t the poor, as well as other people, 
a re powe rless in the fa ce of ma s sive corporate, 
welfare , hous ing, e duc ational and ·other bureau
cracies; 

• it assumes, therefore, that the issue of c ontrol 
is crucial, control over small everyday deci s ions 
as well as major national and international 
policies. 

Control takes many forms. It can be primarily 
economic or political; legal or illegal. The key 
decision-makers in any city -- the "power struc
ture" or "e stablishment" ·-- are usually members 
of the economic ar.d political elite, with influence 
sometimes reaching regional, national or interna
tiona l proportions. 
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Research of the "upper levels" of decis ion 
making -- who the "big guys" are a nd how they 
wield their power -- i s usually called power struc
ture research . In t he development of long-range 
strategy, this k i nd of research is necessary . And 
if it is available, it is often valuable in under
standing why certain decisions are made . 

Without it, we are like a swimmer in treacher
ous waters -- he can see, pe rhaps, where he wa nts 
to ge t, and that he has t o ge t through these waves , 
avoiding the s harks , be ing ca refu l to use his 
strength we ll, pushing hard a t some times and 
Just staying afloat ot her time s . But he is not a
ware of the tides and t he c urrents , which really 
dete r mine where he i s going and whether he'll get 
there . No aware, that i s , u_nle ss he has good 
accurate power structure rese arch . 

Despite this, the swimmer s till has t o keep 
swimming. Another kind of re search -- the kind 
this manual is mostly about -- i s how t o keep 
goi ng day-to-day. It is more immediately rele 
vant, for community organizers have t o solve 
problems all the time, ~. 

The rent-:-striker with a disposses s notice 
doesn't really care if the life insura nce c ompany 
holds most of the mortgages in the area -- she 



wants to know what to do when the sheriff comes. 
An industrialist may indeed control people's ul
timate destiny, but a victim of police brutality 
thinks first about the cops, not about the man
behind-the-man-behind-the-man. 

The institutions confronted by community or
ganizations -- the welfare and police departments, 
boards of education, housing authorities, etc. -
are one or two levels removed from the heart of 
the power elite. The main task for. the community 
researcher -- working day to day with community 
organizers and people suffering from the outward 
manifestations of the system -- is to figure out 
how these institutions exercise control, and what 
their relationship is to each other and to the cen
ters of power. 

This means that poverty cannot be treated as an 
isolated problem. All too often the images of 
America held by people in the movements for social 
change resemble the responses of the fabled blind 
men who were asked to describe an elephant: the 
five men were each permitted to touch the animal, 

but their descriptions were as varied a1 the tex
tures of the five parts -- trunk, tusk, . ear, lec., and 
tail -- that each respectively wa1 allowed to feel. 

Similarly, activist groups view America from 
their own special vantaoe points: 

• the peace movement sees in America the seeds 
of a military state which is bent on beil\9 ~he 
unwanted policeman of the world. 

• civil rights and black power advocates see 
America as a basically racist society devote·d 
to denying freedom to Neoroes and other minor
ity groups. 

• the poor see America as a hypocritical . carrot
and-stick proposition -- with a limited welfare 
dole and war on poverty on the one hand, and 
billy clubs and tear gas on the other. 

• parts of the labor movement see an· automating 
America producing higher profits and fewer Jobs , 

• :;tudents and young people see .an affluent, but 
authoritarian America in which education and 
employment produce alienation and disaffection 

Research can help provide some 119ht, and in-
sight, into the nature of the whole "animal." 
Through acticn, an attempt can be made to cap
ture the beast and make it human. 

Good luck! 
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Some General Hints 
Most of the information you need is not secret. 

It's published in books, reports , public documents, 
statutes, manuals and newspapers usually avail
able to· almost everyone . What cannot be combed 
from the printed _page can. often, and as r.eliably, 
be obtained by talking to people with some know
ledge of the situation. 

You should carefully consider how you want to 
approach different kinds pf sources. In some cases 
there is no need. to identify you self at all (e.g. in 
a library) , but to obtain oooperation in most other 
instances you will probably want to use a "cover" 
-- i . e. pretending you have a "legitimate" reason 
for wanting the information you 're after. 

No matter how you decide to approach your 
sources , be certain that the community organiza
tion with which you're affiliated approves. This 
is particularly important if you intend to be honest 
with your sources about who you 're gathering the 
information for. In effect you are then re pre senting 
the community organization to the outside world -
a couple of tactless questions could cause con
siderable damage to organizing efforts. 

Getting Information 
Government Agencies: 

Many states and the federal government have 
laws requiring that most public documents have to 

How to find Out "Who" Someone Is • • • 

The most effective and universal "cover" is to 
pose as a student doing a term paper or thesis. If 
you decide to adopt this idE. r tity, make sure you 
act and d,dSS the role . 

Although you may know a good deal about a sub
ject already , it's a good idea to start as\(ing the 
person you're interviewing general questions and 
casually mention what you 're really after. You 're 
likely to be more believable that way and also dis
cover things you didn't know before. 

Your cover need not always be as a researcher. 
For i nstance , one way to find out about a factory 
is to say you 're a guy looking for a job -- you can 
actually apply for employme nt, as well as talk 
with people in nearby luncheonettes and taverns. 

Let ' s say you know the~ of a slum landlord, 
a welfare commissioner , a corporation ex·ecutive or 
government official -- but you want to know who he 
really is. The background information you seek 
might include his address, business and family 
connection, real estate holdings, life style (church, 
school and social connections), degree of influence 
in the power structure , etc. Informal sources are 
best for getting leads and inside dope on the guy; 
see the following check-list for directories, pub
lic records and other written sources: 

City Directory 
Newspaper clipping files 
Court records 
Poor's Register and Moody's 

Manuals 
Who's Who 
Real estate ownership 
Public officials 

see page -. 
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be open for public inspection. These are usually 
called "Public Information ", "Right-to-Know " or 
"Freedom of Information" laws. Ask a friend ly 
lawyer or law student to get you a copy of your 
state law and also have him check recent interpre
tations of it, since many such laws are vague and 
confusing. 

The law will probably cover access to adminis
tive regulations, studies, reports, name s and 
salaries of government employees, official corre 
spondence, minutes of meetings, and other things 
considered to be "public records." The law may 
also say something about the right to copy by hand · 
or obtain copies of the records. The federal Free
dom of Information Act, which went into effect in 
July, 196 7, cove.rs only files of federal agencies. 



Just because you have a legal right to. informa
tion, it doesn't mean,you ·ll be able to get it. If a 
government official refuses to release data you can: 

• ask to see his superior (low-level government 
employees might be reluctant to give out infor
mation if it's an unusual request or just for ar
bitrary reasons); 

• try to get someone with better "connections" to 
get what you want (e.g . case workers can smug
gle out welfare manuals); 

• fight it out in court and/or hold a demonst.•ation 
if you think you've a right to the information. 

Most federal publications are printed and dis
tributed by the United States Government Printing 
Office (USGPO) • The Superintendent of Documents 
of USGPO issues numerous price lists, grc,uping by 
subject all available publications. Each federal 
agency also releases a list of its own publications. 

If you order through USGPO you have to pay tn 
advance and it usually takes a couple of weeks. 
In general, you can obtain most documents free and 
faster by writing to your Congressman or Senator, 
or directly to the agency or congressional commit
tee involved. 

It's a good idea to get on the mailing lists of 
public agencies to receive bulletins, notices of 
hearings and public meetings, news releases, etc. 
There is usually no charge for this. 

Newspapers: 

It's essential that you read at least one local 
newspaper regularly; if your city has several, try 
to keep up with all the major ones. 

The gene'ral news pages will keep you up-to
date on loca l :.ssues, people in the news, impor
tant upcoming meetings and evf'nts. There are 
other se , tL)m, you shou)j ;, lso Jet into the habit 
of 1ead i 1,g : 

• sta t •'.• a nd local pc litkl 1 sclumns; 

ethe !:; usiness s ection (see al3o p.68 ); 

• soc ial ne ws (g ives some insight into who knows 
v,•ho in local "hig h society."); 

• 1-~gal notices (long columns of fine print buried 
in l:. ack pages -- usually contain notices of 
ccrn mi s s ion hearings, city council meetings, 
election information , t ax and mortgage fore
closurer; , transfers of property , etc.) 

Keep you own clipping fi le for reference . Also 
investigate the poss ibility of t:si ng the newspa
per's own library and clipping fil e . If you can 

gain access, it can be an invaluable source of 
background and history on almost any local individ
ual, is sue or institution; if you can't, a sympa
thetic newspaper reporter may be able to check 
things out for you. 

Libraries: 

The main branch of the public library is likely 
to have a special collection of pictures, books, 
and newspaper clippings about your city. The 
librarian in charge of these materials can probably 
be very helpful in steering you to the information 
you 're looking for. 

The library will also have a section or special 
branch devoted to business periodicals, reference 
works and other literature in the field (the Chamber 
of Commerce also may have an extensive business 
library open to the public) • 

You can gain access to importan.t libraries or
dinarily closed to the public (including private 
business collections) if you are a member of the 
Special Libraries Association, :.n East 10th St., 
New York, N. Y. Affiliate membership costs $ 15 
annually, but may be well worth it if you are 
researching an issue which requires special kinds 
of information. 

The public library is also the place to check for 
recent books about your city or some aspect of it 
(e.g. urban renewal, education, politics, society, 
etc..) -- they are frequently written by journalists, 
political scientists or "insiders", and may contain 
interesting tidbits not found elsewhere. 

Universities: 

Large colleges, universities and associated 
research institutes have good libraries containing 
books, pamphlets, doctoral dissertations, reference 
works and reports about your city and state. In 
addition, there should be ample background mater-
ia 1 0 n snecific issues. · 7 



By asking around in social science departments, 
you 're likely to find a few professors and graduate 
students who have researched local issues. They 
can provide a good overview as well as specific 
leads. 

birectories: 

That common household item , the telephone 
book, should not be overlooked as a research tool. 
It's the first place to check for such things as 
slumlords' addresses and phone numbers , names 
and addresses of local unions and day-labor 
agencies (yellow pages). 

For similar, but more ·extensive data, consult -
Polk's -City Directory. If your city has an up-to
date one it will be in the local library or business 
library. The directory commonly lists the name-, 
address , phone number and occupation (and some
times even place of employment) of almost every 
family, business and organization in the city , 
arranged by name, address ,and phone number. 

Professionals: 

In relation to community organization, sympa
thetic professionals can play several roles -- as 
sources of information, money , or services. A 
lawyer . doctor, city planner, social worker or 
teacher can offer knowledge of his particular field 
and also an idea of prevailing practices in your 
area (e.g. lawyers can tell you inside tnings 
about the courts, doctors about hospitals, social 
workers about the welfare department, etc.) 

But , most professionals are used to giving ad
vice -- it's part of their jobs . You may want both 
advice and information, but it's a good idea to learn 
how 'to sift out one from the other so you and the 
community organization know on what basis deci
sions are to be made. 

Informal Sources: 

One talkative guy with "inside" information is 
easily worth his weight in books, reports and docu
ments. Getting such guys to talk is the main prob
lem. Newspaper reporters, labor leaders, present 
or past politicians and government employees can 
provide you with important leads and a fairly accu
rate over-all perspective on what's happening 
locally. 

If you approach them cold you will probably get 
an icy response (e.g. labor organizers and politi
cians will think you 're a spy from their opposition). 
Therefore, it is wise to cultivate any "ins" you 
might have to reach such sources. 

People in the Community: 

• for first-h,,nd knowledge of the ways in which 

the ,forces of au, hority and power oppress and ex
ploit them, the people of poor communities are un
questionably the best sources. If you are an or
ganizer, you have direct contact with the people 

·and the issues. If you are a researcher, either ask 
organizers to obtain what information is necessary 
or arrange to do a formal or informal survey in the 
neighborhood (see p. 79 ) • 

Keeping Information 
Write it down •.. informat_ion stored in your head 

doesn't do anyone else any good, and you'll prob
ably forget much of it anyway. It doesn't have to 
be fancy or elaborate -- just try to keep notes 
legible and write-ups of interviews understandable·. 
This is especially important if you're just doing 
research on a short-term basis; it would be a shame 
if .someone duplicated your efforts because they 
didn't know you had already done the work. 

File it in an easy-to-find way. You won't be 
around all the time, so make sure other people 
understand your filing syst~m. 

Use a card file where appropriate . . • it's much 
easier to put together bits and pieces of data on 
individuals (e.g. slumlords, governmental offi
cials, corporation executives) if you use index 
cards, cross-referencing where necessary. 

Using Information 
You can't change anything by just knowing about 

it. Research bas to be combined with education 
and action to have any effect. 

It's a good idea to get into the habit of publi
cizing as fast as possible any information you 
gather: put notes, signs, newspaper clippings and 
little write-ups on a bulletin board prominently 
displayed in the community project office; write 
articles for the group's newsletter and work infor
mation into leaflets; when you have more time and 
enough information on one issue, help draw up a 
pamphlet or manual. Decision-making in the com
munity is likely to be more broad-based if informa
tion is spread around rather than shared only by a 
small inner core of activists. 

Research can be used in: 

• day-to-day organizing work: If you 're organizing 
a rent strike, for example, you might want to know 
the name and address of the owner of the building, 
or what constitutes a housing code violation. 

• education of organizers and people in the com
munity: Use information to develop charts, posters , 
pamphlets, short "textbooks" , filmstrips and other 
materials for use in general organizing, meetings, 
seminars, etc. 

• planning strategy: Knowledge of the power 



Related Research Manuals 
Overall Community Research: 

• Roland L. Warren, Studying Your Communi? 
Russell Sage Foundation, 1955; The Free 
Press (paperback) 1965 (only introduction 
new,· $2. 45): dated, lengthy, but compre
hens ive survey of community issues; orient
ed mostly toward social work types. 

• Robert K. Lamb, Suggestions for a Study of 
Your Hometown, article in Summer, 1952 
issue of Human Organization; mimeo re
print~ available from Radical Education 
Project, 510 E. William St., Ann Arbor, 
Mich.: short discussi_on of techniques used 
in getting an overview of a small-ish city. 

• Jack Minnis, The Care and Feeding of Power 
Structures (see .. ) 

' 
Defense Industry: 

• Blood Money or How President Johnson 
Builds the Great Society , prepared and dis
tributed by National Coordinating Committee 
to End the War in Vietnam, 107 State St., 
Madison, Wisc. 25¢: includes "a look at 
the aerospace industry, who gets defense 
contracts, how you can find out who is 
making blood money in your community". 

• Chemical and Biological Warfare Reseatch 
and the Universities, available from Com
mittee for Academic Integrity, 12 4 E • 4 0th 
St., suite 203, New York, N.Y. 10016: 
lists sources of information. 

Agri-business--= 

• How to Research a Rural Community by Ken 
Blum, appeared in Oct. 1966 issue of The 
Movement; also articles on California Agri
business by Brooks Penney in July and Feb. 
1966 issues -- write The Movement, 449 
14th st., San Francisco, Calif. 

The Draft 

• Selective Service or the Manpower Channel
~ by Peter Henig in Jan. 20, 1967 issues 
of New Left · Notes (p. ao ) ; reprints availablE 
from SOS New York RegionalOffice, 41 Union 
Square West, New York, N.Y.: how to find 
out the jurisdiction of your draft board, 
its classification picture, and the names of 
its n,embers. 

structure, what government levels are responsible 
for what, and existing laws and regulations are all 
helpful in figuring out where your opponent is vul
nerable. Census data and other population and 
economic trends come in handy in making an ini
tial· choice of an area in which to organize. 

• formulating demands: In drawing up a list of 
demands you will need to know what exists already, 
for instance, number of children per class, average 
monthly welfare payment, etc. 

• muckraking: People in poor communities already 
sense that things are pretty bad, but middle-class 
s3.1burbanites are not as convinced. The object of 
most exposure and muckraking is to gain allies 
among liberals who would be horr,ified if scandal
ous goings-on were brought to light. 

Power Structure Research 
For several years now the only decent thing 

available on power structure research has been 
The Care and Feeding of Power Structures, a sh~rt 
paper by Jack Minnis. It has become such a 
classic in the field that such research is often 
called "Minnis-type research." 

A revised and expanded version of Care an.cl 
Feeding has recently been published and is avail
able from the Southern Conference Education Fund 
3210 W. Broadway, Louisville, Ky. for SO¢. Min:Us 
puts his knowledge of the power structure and poli
tics to work in a weekly piece called "Life with 
Lyndon in the Great SocietyM which appears in the 
National Guardian (p. ao ) . 

A good example of how power structure research 
can be put to use on the local level is a "Life-With
Lyndon" type newsletter put out each week by Gren 
Whitman. The newsletter, called "A View From 
Here", focuses on Baltimore and Maryland issues 
and power structure, while bringing in national 
concerns where appropriate. Subscription is free; 
write to "A View From Here", 2809 N. Calvert St., 
Baltimore, Md. 21218. 

Excerpted below is part of the beginning of a 
study of the Nashville power structure. It provides 
a good framework for such research almost anywhere: 

" ..• a group from the North Nashville Project of 
the Southern Student Organizing Committee are en
gaged in a study of the power structure of Nash
ville, Tennessee. This is a preliminary report on 
the study, which is still in progress. We will 
present the procedu,res used in determining the 
power structure and use some of the Nashville 
r~sults to illustrate the value as well as the limi
tations of such a study. 

"What is meant by the term 'power structure?' 
We mean by it that there exists a relatively small 
group of men who make the decisions that crucially 
determine the nature and quality of life in a local 
community. These people are only rarely elected 
governmental officials; usually they are the men 
who control the economy of the community. 

"Social scientists will argue about whether there 
9 



exists a s i ngle power structure that makes all the 
important community decisions, and there is much 
litera t ure on this subject . For this kind of study , 
we must make an i nitia l hypothesis that such a 
power structure ex ists , and t hen show that our 
facts bea r thi s out . 

"Given t his , there are three basic techniques 
for de te rmining the c omposition and influence of the 
powe r structure . 

"(1) The first and most widely used technique 
involves .interviewing a large number of people 
prominent in va rious c ommunity•activitie s and groups 
and asking who t hey c onsider the decision makers. 

"(2) Another approach is to decide from an ini
tial study w hich a re t he i mportant groups and busi
nesses in the community and then designate the 
leaders of these a s members of the power structure. 

"(3) Yet another approach is to focus on recent 
decisions which were v ital to the life of the com
munity and then c hoose the power structure from 
members of the groups which appear to play a ma jor 
role in making these deci sions, such as Mayor's 
Committee, C ha mber of Commerce C o mmittees , etc. 

"The first approach, involving direct interviews 
was out of the ques ti on for us, as it will be for all 
who do not have ties to recognized groups involved 
in social scienc P. re se3rch. The second approach 
involving community pos itions is a fairly good one, 
but it requires tha t t he i nvestigator make a judi-

10 

c ious choice of t he groups that are important to the 
economy and politics of the city, which is not easy 
for an inex perienced person to do. Furthermore, 
thi s approach tends to view the rich and powerful 
as a s ingle monolithic group, whereas in any city 
there are differences in approach between old and 
new wealth , as well as struggle for power among 
various factional groupings . 

"The final approach deals directly with the de
cision-making process, which is what we are most 
interested in. The difficulty with it, of c ourse, is 
that people of great power tend to stay out of public 
view as much as possible, c oming out only when 
their interests a re serious~y threatened. Therefore 
this approach is useful only if there have recently 
been serious crises in community life. 

"In the case of Nashville, such crises have in
deed arisen over the establishment of a metropoli
tan government for Nashville and Davidson County 
i n 1962 , the integration of public facilities in 1963, 
and the establishment of a unified, city-wide plan 
for urban renewal which is going on at present. 
Therefore this last approach was the one used in 
our study." 

For howthe authors of this report figured out who 
made these deci s ions and who actually made them, 
write for a copy of Nashville: A Preliminary Study 
of the Power Str_•ctur_e by David Kotelchuck and 
Ronda Stilley, either to (1) SSOC, Box 6403, Nash
ville , Tenn. 3 7212 ; or (2) REP, 510 E. William St., 
Ann Arbor , Mich . 



Housing 
Housing - - its cost, condition and control --

is of c e ntra l concern to people in poor communities 
and cons quently t o community organizers as well. 
The following sections discuss how to get informa
tion about private housing (lapdlords and tenants), 
real es tate ownership, public housing and urban 
renewal. 

In mos t cities control of the housing market is 
la rge ly in the hands of a few large real estate com
panies, exercised either through direct ownership 
or throug h i nfluence of the Real Estate Board and 
governme nt a gencies such as the public housing 
or urban re newal authority. 

It is these dominant real estate owners and 
developers that receive government subsidies in 
the form of urban renewal write-downs and Federal 
Housing Authority insured low-interest, long-term 
mortgages. This subsidization of private profit 
has been described by Charles Abrams as one 
aspect of "U,e business welfare state" and "social
ism from the right . " 

Slum property, on the other hand, is generally 
marginal to the ma i n housing market, and up to 
now, has recei ved little direct government sub
sidiz tion. 

Widely-publicized schemes for government 
assistance to private enterprise to "revitalize" 
slum neighborhoods, would extend subsidies to 
a greater portion of the housing market in an ef
fort to make s lums (or rehabilitated ones) even 
more profitable . 

The main real estate lobby in most cities is the 
Real Estote Board , so it's a good idea to check 
to see who its officers are and who takes out 
large advertise ments in the local trade journal 
(to figure out the key companies ). 

Slumlords -:ire like ly to have their own organiza
tion (called s omething like the "Property Owners 
As sociation") which is separate from the more 
"respectable " Real Estate Board. There also may 
be groups of small home-owners. 

Housing Statistics 

To fi nd out how to get a "housing portrait" of 
your c ity or neighborhood, see the census section 
(p. 12 ) • Both in the census and most other govern
ment material, the term "dwelling unit" or "unit" 
i s used to mean apartment or one-family house. 

I· 

Fair Housing 

Di scrimi nation i s a problem in all kinds of 
~ousing -- public and private, city and suburban. 
Despite the passage of many state and local "open 
housi ng " laws i n the last few years, residential 
s egregation has increased, and its current rhetoric 
not withstanding, the federal government con
tributes to the creation of ghettos to a large ex
tent. 

Most fair housing campaigns have taken place 
i n the suburbs, and gains made there have had 
little direct effect on low-income members of 
minority groups, s i nce they can't afford to move to 
the suburbs. 

Nevertheless, the impact of discrimination is 
no less severe in many poor communities: rems 
in black neighborhoods are higher than in white 
neighborhoods where the housing is of the same 
quality; the neighborho9(ls that organizers work 
in were created by block-busters reaping huge 
profits. 

• Find out the real estate companies involved in 
block-busting operations . (from people in the 

NO • 
RENT 
fnrR4TSf 

_, . .... ....... • 



neighborhood, company names on •tor sale" 
signs , etc.) See p. ,_. for how to find out more 
on these companies. 

Check to see if there are ·any open housing laws 
in your city and state. how strong they are and 
whether there are any agencies in charge of 
enforcing these laws. ([f so, are they enforced?) 
Also check the procedure for making a complaint . 
You might save yourself some trouble by contact-

II 

ing local civil rights groups fir s t to see if they 
have this information already . 

t large and prominent .companies sometimes own 
or hold the mortgages of s egregated or nearly 
segregated housing deveiopmc nts (e.g. Metro
politan Life Insurance Conwa ny's sponsorship 
of Stuyvesant Town in New York City). Similar
ly see p . 70 fur how to find out more about 
these companies. 



HOUSING 

Landlord 
and Tenants 

"No rent for rats " has been the slogan and 
battle-cry of tenants protesting slum housing and 
high rents. In a phrase it symbolizes a tactic -
rent strike -- and a demand -- decent housing . 

Sinr::e the first rent strikes in New York and 
Chicago after World War I and those in Harlem 
during the winter of 1963-64, new and sometimes 
dramatic w;,ys have been tried by tenant groups to 
deal with problems of housing code enforcement, 
evictions and exorbita nt rents. 

Demands have included asking for legislation 
"legalizing" rent strikes, providing for receiver
ship, and re.-enacting rent control. Most recently 
some tenant groups have entered into collective 
bargaini n9 agreements with larn;llords. 

Basic to most tenant organizing have been pam
phlets and leaflets indicating tenant rights and 
what to do in case of eviction. Forms listing 
housing code violations are als o widely used in 
making complaints to the city. 

Example s of very elaborate and complete book
lets are: 

• Tenant Action, a handbook for New York City 

residents compiled by Architects' Renewal Com 
mittee in Harlem, Inc. (ARCH), 306 Lenox Ave. 
New York, N.Y. 10027 ($1.25); 

• Tenant Housing Manual, prepared by SDS and 
the Ame"rican Institute of Architects Student 
Chapters of the University of Illinois , Chicago 
Circle, also contains a model tenant-landlord 
collective bargaining contract; available from 
Irv Himmelblau, 1321 W. Taylor , Chicago, 
Ill. 60 607 ($1 . 00) ; 

•Housing Manual, prepared by a Committee of 
Agency Staff Members in Boston , Mass. (in
cluding some city agencies); available from 
AFSC, 350 Blue Hill Ave., Roxbury, Boston, 
Mass. 

None of these pamphlets can be used directly 
in organizing because they are too long and com
plicated, but they are good sources of information 
for organizers . Tenant Manuals scheduled for co 
completion by the fall of 1967 can be obtained fro 
(1) Liz Butters, Center for Radical Research, Ida 
Noyes Hall, 1212 E. 59th St., Chicago , Ill; (2) 
Minneapolis Community Union Project, 1119 E. 
Franklin, Minneapolis, Minn., 55404 . 
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Housing Code 
In most cities the housing code is a group of 

complicated ordinances C.:ealing with health, fire 
hazards, plumbing, electrical fixtures, and zoning. 
In addition, there may be a state Tenement or 
Multiple Dwelling Law. The building code in some 
cities Ju'st regulates new contruction and major re
habilitation, while in others it also applies to 
atructural ·standards in old housing. ' 

Obtainin:g a copy of the code in a simple usable 
form may require going to each municipaf depart
ment responcible for enforcing the ordinances. 
There is a gopd chance , however, that the local 
War on Poverty, "better housing" group , or ever 
a city agency may have already distilled the 
necessary information . 

In addition to a list of housing code violations, 
most tenant organizations' complaint forms include 
the name and phone number of the department res
ponsible for each kind of violation (plumbing, 
sanitary, combustibles, electrical, health) and 
aometimes the riame of the official in charge. 

It is usually possible to find out from any of 
· these various departments if , according _to their 
records , there are any uncorrected vioJi'ltions re
ported for a particular building • 

The way the procedure is "supposed" to work 
la that after a tenant makes a complaint t:; the 
proper agency, an inspector is sent to the buil:iing . 
1f he finds that the complaint is warranted (and if 
he is not paid off by the landlord) , a report will be 
made to the department and the landlord will re
ceive a nntiee that he must correct the violation 
within a certain· period of time. Slumlords may find 
it cheaper to pay off "on the top" (the Mayor, head 
of central. complaint department, etc.) rather than 
Nch individual inspector. 

The threat of a fine or Jail sentence is supposed 
to be the city's weapon in enforcing the housing 
code. Slumlords traditionally are given suspended 
Jail sentences and light fines, which they consider 
•tegitirnate" business expenses. 

Many Judges are closely associated with slum
lord• or 1lumlords' lawyers. By attending sessions 
of court where housing code violations are . heard 
~ some states, criminal charges are brought'. tn 
others, civil) you can get an idea of which slum
lords -and lawyers usually appear (check court 
calendar if' you can't attend). Through informal 
1ourcea, such as friendly attorneys, you might be 
able to discover possible collusion between Judges, 
lawyer•, and slumlords .• 

Since the court action is brought by the city, 
the tenant ls usually not required to app~ar except 
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Going o n Rent Sttike ? 
Do you know: See Pages: 
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the building ? 18 

• Wha t hous ing code violations 
are i n the hous e? 14 

• What to do i n case of eviction ? 

• What ha ppens if the house is con
demned ? 
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as a witness . In some cases a tenant can try to 
obtain a court order directing the landlord to fix 
up on the basis of provisions in a lease or the 
housing code itself. This means the initiative is 
with the tena nt, rat her than the city. 

T1'e tenant is more vulnerable to eviction if the 
burden of making the complaint rests on him rather 
than the c ity . Therefore, it is important to know 
whether inspectors ever make systematic checks of 
a whole neighborhood , or are just permitted to 
check violations a t the request of a tenant. Like
wise, if an inspector on ly reports a violation in 
the complaining tenant's apartment rather than also 
noting violations in the othe r parts of the building, 
it becomes easy for the la ndlord to know against 
whom to retaliate . 

For a city to rece ive federal funds for urban re
newal and public housing , it must demonstrate 
that it has complied with the housing code enforce
ment provisions of the "Workable Program for Com
munity Improvement " (p .27). On paper, of course, 
the city will a ppear to comply with the regulations. 
If you want t he city 's statistics on number of in
spectors, inspections ma de, violations reported 
and corrected , check the latest "Workable Program". 

There are s ome federal funds available to cities 
for code enforce ment through the Office of Economic 
Opportunity and the Federally Assis ted Code En
forcement (F .A . C . E .) program of the Housing and 
Urban Development Department. 

Receivership & Condemnatial, 
Rather t han ignoring major housing code viola

tions , the city may declare a slum building "unfit 
for human habitation" . 

In a few (very few) cities , there are provisions 
for receivership. This usually means that the 
building is te mporarily put under the control of a 
city departme nt or a private third party (the "re
ceiver" ). The receiver uses rent payments and 
perhaps c ity funds to repair the building and then 



tries to return the building to its owner. In many 
c·ases the legal process required to put a building 
under receivership takes a long time and sometimes 
the rent is raised after repairs have been made. 

Variations of receivership include laws permit
ting tenants to repair the building and subtracting 
the costs from their rent (e.g. in California). Some 
cities in Pennsylvani.a permit tenants in buildings 
declared "unfit for human habitation" to pay rent 
into a special fur.d, called an escrow fund. If 
the landlord repairs the house within a year h_e gets 
the rent; if not, it's returned to the tenants. 

The usual practice is to condemn a building 
that has been declared "unfit". If conditions are 
very serious, the tenants are ordered to move out. 
The· city directs the owner either to repair the 
building or to have it demolished within a certain 
period of time. If the landlord does neither, the 
city str1rts court proceedings to acquire the proper-• 
ty. The city then is supposed to demolish the 
building, and use the land or sell it at public auc
tion. 

The whole process can take many years to com
plete and consequently, tenants may continue to 
live in condemned buildings (and landlords or the 
city continue to collect "rent) for quite ,some time. 

Knowing whether or not a building has been con
demned and whether or not it will be demolished 
can be important to organizers because: 

• welfare recipients or people relocated from an 
urban renewal project may be placed in con-• 
demned housing; 

• rent strikes are often broken by condemnation-
the building is condemned, the tenants forced 
to move, then after a month or two the landlord 
starts renting again to other tenants, having 
made no repairs or only minimal ones; 

• having unsafe vacant or burnt-out buildings in 
a neighborhood increases the danger of fire and 
makes it almost impossible to get fire insurance 
in such areas; 

• the demand can be made of the city that after 
demolition, land be used for playground, small 
park, or if the plot is large enough, "scattered
site" low-income housing; 

• the city is supposed to pay moving expenses for 
tenants displaced by "any government action", 
including code enforcement and condemnation 
(p.30). 

There will be at least one city department (real 
estate, buildings, inspections, etc.) which can 
tell you if a receivership law of any kind exists. 
The same or a similar dr>partment will be in charge 

of condemnation. You can check with it to see if 
a p;;irticular building has been condemned (there 
may also be a notice posted on the building}, if 
and when it is scheduled for demolition, and if 
the city owns or is in the process of acquiring the 
property. 

Eviction 
Anyone involved in organizing a rent strike or 

reporting housing code violations should have 
some information on what legal rights a tenant has 
(he hasn't many) if he receives an eviction notice. 
landlord-tenant law is heavily weighted in favor 
of the landlord. 

While the se:-vices of a laY•yer are needed in 
most specific cases, there is some information 
which the org;;inizer can find out, some of which 
he might want to publicize around the communit y . 

Check with a lawyer or law student to learn 
how the eviction process actually works, and at 
which stages a lawyer's aid is essential . 

Typically, the landlord takes out a dispossess 
(eviction) notice and gives or mails it to the 
tenant. The tenant has a certain number of days 
to go to court and to say he wants to contest the 
eviction. 

If the tenant is never served with the dispossess 
notice (sometimes called "sewer service" because 
the notice is said to end up in the sewer rather than 
delivered to the tenant) or if he just doesn't res-



pond by a certain date, an official, such as a mar
shal or constable, will serve another eviction no
tice on the tenant usually stating that the tenant 
must leave the premises within a couple of days . 

If the tenant doesn't receive the second notice 
or chooses to ignore it, the marshal , when the 
specified time is up, will order the tenant out and 
start removing his furniture. In some states and 
under the terms of some leases no prior notice is 
required before the final eviction notice is served. 

A pamphlet, written mostly for lawyers and 
social workers, giving a detailed description of 
New York City eviction laws is a "Handbook of 
Landlord-Tenant Procedures and Law, With Forms", 
by Nancy E. Le Blanc. It is available free from 
Legal Services Unit of Mobilization for Youth, 
Inc., 214E. 2nd St., New York, N.Y. 10009. 
Examples of eviction information for tenants are 
included in the housing manuals listed earlier. 

Try sitting in on a few sessions (or check the 
court calendar) of the housing court where land
lord-te .1ant cases are heard. It will be part of 
civil court, and probably not the same housing 
court where code violations are brought. But as 
with housing court for code violations, it may 
prove useful to investigate which landlords and 
lawyers are frequently present and their relation, 
if any, to the Judge . 

In some states and communities there are law 3 

or legal precedents which give the tenant some 
protection if he is about to be eviction for non-

payment of rent or in retaliation for having reported 
a housing code violation. 

For example , i n New York , Illinoi s, and Mass
achusetts the welfare department is permitted to 
withhold rent g the building department has a 
record of uncorrected code violations. In New 
York any tenant can do the same. 

Some courts are sympathetic to tenants who can 
prove that the landlord wants to evict them be
cause they exercised their rights in complaining 
about conditions. Find out if these or similar laws 
or legal precedents exist in your area. 

For organizations which can furnish lawyers in 
landlord-tenant cases see p .56. The Welfare Law 
Bulletin (p. ) carries news of recent court deci
sions and legislation affecting landlord-tenant law. 

Rent Control 

When tenant groups and community organiza
tions ·demand rent control, they usually mean that 
they want a law guaranteeing decent housing at 
decent rents. But not all rent control laws are 
designed to carry out this goal, and in practice 
even "good" rent control laws have their limitations. 

Rent control went into effect nationwide during 
World War II. Because of .the drastic shortage of 
housing, cities, operating under state enabling 
legislation, passed rent control ordinances de
signed to prevent rents from sky-rocketing in a 
tight housing market. 

As construction of new housing picked up, con
trols were gradually lifted in all states except New 
York. Rents in New York City are still controlled 
in most buildings built before 194 7, except for 
luxury apartments, where a shortage no longer 
exists. When the city-wide apartment vacancy 
rate hits 5% (it's little more than 3% now) control 
automatically will be lifted. 

Unlike New York, many cities with declining 
populations actually have a housing surplus, al
though there is still a shortage of decent apart
ments. Therefore, any new rent control laws are 
not likely to be based on an absolute shortage of 
housing. · 

Enabling legislation passed in New Jersey in 
1966, for instance, permits large cities to pass 
laws imposing rent control only on buildings offi
cially declared substandard. If and when viola
tions are corrected, rent control is supposed to be 
lifted for that building. Newark and Paterson have 
since enacted such ordinances . 



Since pot all rent control laws necessarily 
benefit tenants , it is important to carefully con
sider key provisions of state enabling acts or 
local ordinances that may be proposed. Aside 
from general questions which should be asked 
about any pending legislation (p .37), other· things 
to look for are: 

• If your city is trying to pass a rent control 
law, has the state yet enacted enabling legis
lation? For example, in the years immediately 
after 1958, when rent control was revoked in 
New Jersey, Newark passed three rent control 
laws, all of which were thrown out in court be
cause the city didn't have to power to pass 
them at the time; it just gave Newark politi
cians a chance to say they voted for rent con
trol without the chance of the law really going 
into effect. 

•In what way are rents set? Does it allow for 
substantial profits to landlords? Does it freeze 
rents at levels that are already too high? Does 

it permit large increases when one tenant moves 
out and another repla c es h im "? 

•Does it provid (' ror 11=t c ivr,rsriip"? lf s<,, how 
complicated and lcnytt1y n process is i~ :or the 
city to put a buildi11q 1:1to rr , '·' iversi1ip ':' 

•Does it provide a legal ba sis for rent strikes? 

• Does it protect tenants from unfa ir evict ions? 

With all its inadequacie s, Ne w York C ity's 
rent control law i s stiJJ probably the uest one 
around. The City Rent and Rehabi litation /\drnin
istration, 280 Broadwa y , New York, N. Y. , has 
material available on rent control in N. Y .c. 

For a good critique of the New York law, in 
theory and in practice, write to the Metropolitan 
Council on Housing, 219 Seventh Ave. , New York, 
N.Y. 10011. Met Councii a lso has an "Orga nizing 
Handbook" (35 ¢) which app lies mostly to New York, 
but still offers useful hints for people in other 
areas. Their monthly Tenant News (year sub $1) 
is also helpful. 



HOUSING 

Real Estate 

Owning and financing ,ea) estate Is one y,ay of O w n e r 5 h i p 
~1111 holding power -- from the biggest industrial and 

financial _giants down to the small-time slumlord. 
This power can'take the form of determining the 
conditions in which people mus.t live and how much 
they will have to pay for that "privilege", . or if 
substantial enough it can be used to shape the 
development of entire cities. 

The Sources 
The exact procedure to follow in looking up in

formation is different in each area depending on 
how records are indexed and the availability of 
special directories, but there are several basic 
sources which can be found almost anywhere. 

Practically the best sources of informal infor
mation are title searchers . They study records 
affecting ownership, usually filed in county offices. 
They are employed by title insurance companies 
and lawyers to see if a property, before being sold, 
is owned "free and clear". 

Having a wealth of information on legal and il
legal practices in the real estate business, they 
may even give you leads on specific landlords, 
particularly if they think you are a student doing 
a paper on some obscure topic. They can also 
tell you the best way to find the information you're 
looking for. 

Real estate is seldom classified by address 
alone. In most communities each plot of land ia ,a-s
signed a block and lot number and will be listed 
either that way -or by the street address. Vatia- .. .. . 
tions are common -- Washington, D.C. uses 
squl\re and lot, and in Boston tax records are filed 
by ward. There will be a map or index which can 
be used to translate an address into a block :s,:.d 
lot number, and vice versa . 

Tax records are located in the tax office of each 
municipality and are also probably on file at the 
county tax board. Most likely it will be easier in 
the county offices to examine the books yourself. 
The information available in tax records will usual
ly include: 

ethe address, sometimes called street number, 
II block and lot number, and size of the property: 

'I ~\ :, 
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•the owner and the address where the tax notice 
is to be sent -- sometimes a lawyers' name 
and address is listed instead of the real owner; 
if the mailing address is the same as the prop
erty in question, it doesn't necessarily mean 
that the house is owner-occupied -- the super
intendent might Just collect mail for the land
lord; 

•the use of the property -- e.g . parking lot, 
commercial, multiple dwelling, etc. 

The way all this information. is indexed varies 
-- it may be by address, by block and lot number, 
or by owner. There may be a small fee if the clerk 
has to look up the information for you. 

Deeds and mortgages can be found in the office 
of the county clerk or registrar of deeds and mort
gages. 

Each deed is indexed at least two times: the 
granter index is arranged by the seller of the prop
erty, the grantee index by the buyer. The index 



will refer ')'OU to a book (liber) and page (folio) 
where a photostated copy of the deed is found. 
Deeds are also called "instruments" and "convey
ance11". Property when sold is considered "con
veyed". 

Mortgages are indexed in the same way: mort
gag!!!. iridex by the lender (banks, mortgage com
pany, etc.) and mortgagor by the borrower (the one 
who is purchasing the property). In some areas 
records ar•: kept on cards or in books giving owner
ship and .. ,ortgage information by address or by 
block and lot number . 

Corporation records are of two kinds, incorpora ... 
tion papers and annual reports. Both are on file 
with the Secretary of State in the state capital and 
probably the incorporation papers can also be 
found in the county clerk's office of the county in 
which the corpuration has its principal office 

The incorporation papers are less useful because 
the "incorporators" may just be dummies -- secre
taries, friends, etc . Annual reports usually list 
officers and members of board of directors , ar.d 
are therefore more reliable. 

If you 're in luck a directory will be available 
which brings together some of the more important 
information. 

For instance, in Washington, D.C., the Lusk 
Real Estate Directory lists by address, the owner, 
square and lot number, date of last sale , mort
gage, and amount of mortgage (although it isn't 
very reliable). Usually real estate boards or 
private firms maintain excellent and up-to-date 
records of owners hip, transactions, property value, 
etc . Access to these files generally requires mem
bership in the real estate board (any property owner 
can join) or subscription to the service (the firm of 
a friendly lawyer may subscribe). 

There may be a law requiring landlords or their 
agents to register their names with a city depart
ment, particularly if some form of receivership or 
.rent control exists. 

S·ome Background 
Ownership 

The three most common forms of real estate 
owners hip are: 

1. individual: one or more person's names are 
listed as the official owners; the person listed may 
tum out to be the wife, or a relative of the guy who 
really owns the property. 

2. partnership: two or more people own proper
ty under a "trade" name -- for instance, the listing 

might read Lyndon Johnson and Hubert Humphrey, 
T/A (trading as) J & H Great Society Co . , a part
nership registered in the State of Texas. 

3. corporation: owner listed as company which 
has officers , has issued stock, and has filed in
corporation papers. Some slumlords own most of 
their property under one corporation. Others set 
up a separate c orporation for each property owned 
to limit lia bility , evade taxes or conceal the real 
identity of its owner . Also as a tax dodge, real 
estate may be t ransferred from one dummy corpora
tion to anot he r , all belonging to the same person 
or family. 

Sometimes real estate is put "in trust" with a 
bank or individual. The trustee administers the 
running of the property but does not own it. For 
instance , an owner may set aside three tenements 
that he owns in trust for his children, appointing a 
bank as trustee. Slum property is often owned by 
a trust if tax advantages or anonymity can be 
gained in tnat way. 

Mortgages 

A mortgage is a loan made for the purpose of 
buying, building, or repairing property in which 
the property itself is used as securi~Y. (also called 
collateral) for the loan. · 

For instance, a man buys a house costing 
$10,000. He makes a downpayment of $3,000 
(30%) in cash and borrows $7,000 from a bank in 
the form of a mortgage' to complete the $ 1 O, 000 he 
must pay the seller. He agrees to pay the bank 
back the $7,000 , plus interest, in equal monthly 
installments over a period of 20 years, giving the 
bank the right to take over his house (foreclose} 
if he doesn't make the payments. 

If someone buys a house that already has an un
paid mortgage on it , but cannot afford to pay the 
difference between the purchase price arid the 

·· balance of the mortgage, he will assume the first 
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mortvage •net either (1) get a ".second mortgage" 
from a pnv•te la~ers, or (2) a "purchase money" 
mortga1e which mean• he borrows the money from 
the person who owned the house before him (a pur
chaH money mortgage C4n also be a first mort
gage). 

Almoat all mortgage• are obtained from Mutual 
Savtni• Bank•, Commercial Banks, Insurance Com
panie•, Savin9• and Loan Aa1ociat1ons , mortgage 
companie1, and private 1ource•, . the last three 
beinv the mo•t common 1n •lum neighborhoods . 
Private •ource• charging very high interest rates 
are Ju•t about the only one• willing to grant mort
gagH in badly deteriorated neighborhoods or for 
heavily mortgaged buildings • 

U a financing institution hos reached its legal 
limit on the amount of it1 funds tied up in mort
gage• lt will 1ell mortgages to insurance com
panie1 or larger banks with more ready cash. This 
1• known as the ·"1econdory" mortgage market (not 
to be confu1ed with "1econd" mortgages). For in
•tance, a large New York bank or a college endow
ment fund may hold mortgavea originated ·by a bank 
in a •mall Ohio town. 

MortgagH insured by federal agencies (e.g. 
FHA and VA) are bought by the Federal National 
Mortgage Aa1oclaUon (FNMA -- called "Fanny 
Mae"), a government corporation. 

Tag• 

~ ', .... 

.Aeel government 11 · largely financed through 
taxH on real Htate (see also p .a) • The tax rate 
1• expreHed a• a certain figure (usually ranging 
from $1 to $6) per $'100 of assessed value of'the 
real ••tate (land) and improvements (buildings). 

In •ome communities property is assessed at 
100~ of true market value: in others the assess
ment repre•ent1 some fraction of that. For example, 
u the tax rate ln a community were $4 per $100 
valuation, Mr. Slumlord would have to pay $400 
ln real Htate taxe• a year if his house were as-
8HHd at $10,000. • 

The tax assessor has considerable potential 
power because the amount a person pays in taxes 
will depend heavily on how high his property is 
assessed. Many slumlords claim that their proper
ty will be assessed at a higher figure if they make 
improvements, thereby increasing their taxes; how
ever, some cities provide tax abatement for re
habilitation. 

But slumlords don't always pay their taxes. 
Each year the city tax collector prepares and pub
lishes in local newspapers a list of tax delinquents. 
A "tax sale" is then held, where slips of paper 
representing the tax amount are sold either to the 
city or to investors who then have a claim on the 
property. 

After a number of years the city or the investor 
will take over the property for non-payment of taxes 
(tax foreclosure). The city will either sell it at a 
public auction (usually to another slumlord) or use 
it for a public project such as a school, playground, 
or parking lot . 

Speculators interested in quick profit will buy 
a tenement with a very low downpayment, collect 
rents for several years without paying taxes or 
spending very much on maintenance, and then "for
feit" the property to the city, having by then milked 
substantially more than his initial investment from 
the dwelling. 

How to Do It 
Property: 

lf you have the address of a building and you 
want to know: 

• who owns it? The name of the owner will be 
listed at least in the tax records; if it is an indivi
dual, you're in luck; if it's a corporation and you 
want to know the individuals involved, check to 
see: 

1 . if the corporation has sold any property, be
cause the president or vice president and 

. a~otti'~~ .. offic=er has 1:·o stgn the .deed in a 
!,pie.; , . . . . . . _ 

•2 • if the corporation has taken out a mortgage, 
the same also have to sign; 

3. the incorporation papers or corporation 
annual reports, which might give leads to 
the real owners. 

If all else fails in trying to find who is behind a 
dummy corporation, try to discover who are the 
landlord's lawyers. This can usually be done by 
checking the deed (an attorney may be the witness 
or the one to whom it gets returned. The incorpora
tion papers are supposed to list the "registered 
agent" (usually a lawyed . 



Right outside the lawyer's office will be a list 
of many of the corp.orations he officially represents. 
Since the real owner probably has other dummy 
corporations which the same lawyer also represents, 
checking the officers of the other corporations may 
give you a lead as to who owns the one you 're in
terested in. 

ewho holds the mortgage? For what amount is it, 
and what are the monthly payments? All are found 
in the mortgage itself. 

• how much is the property worth? In most cases 
the current "true value" of a piece of property can 
just be approximated indirectly. Check the price 
of similar homes in the neighborhood that have 
been sold in the past six months. If that doesn't 
work, check · 

1. the tax assessment. readjusting if neces
sary to bring to 100% of true value; 

2. revenue stamps at bottom of deed -- the 
deed does not state the purchase price, 
but the federal government requires a mini
mum of $1 • 10 of revenue stamps for every 
.$1 • 000 of cash value that changed hands. 
If the buyer takes over a mortgage it's not 
figured in for computing revenue stamps. 
These documentary taxes will not be re
quired on transactions after Jan. l, 1968. 

• what taxes are supposed to be paid on the 
property? Are they paid? Find out the general 
tax rate and the assessment of the property at the 
tax collector's office and compute the yearly taxes. 
Check tax office and newspaper files for lists of 
delinquent taxpayers and tax foreclosures. 

•how exorbitant are the rents? While it's vir
tually impossible to estimate exactly what a "fair 
rental" would be, you can discover some of the 
costs of operating a house: 

1 • mortgage payments , from the mortgages; 

2. tax payments, computed from tax rate and 
assessment (see above); also see if taxes 
are paid; 

3. water bill: check in the tax assessors office 
where water bill records are kept; 

4. insurance (fire a~d liability); if you know 
the market value of the home and the neigh
borhood, a sympathetic insurance man can 
tell you the insurance rates (though it's as 
likely that the landlord can't get insurance 
at all); 

5. maintenance and repairs: usually 5-10% of 
total rents . 

Person: -

• what real estate does he own? If he owns it 
under hi s own name or his wife's it is relatively 
easy to find in the tax re.cords or the grantee in
dex, but if he has one or more corporate "fronts" 
it may be difficult if you don't know the names of 
his companies. If you know he is associated 
with a particular building , check to see if he is 
an officer of the corporation that owns -it. Corpora- . 
tions that he buys from and sells to may also offer 
leads. 

• for what reason does he own the property --, 
speculation, income from rents, or does he live 
there? If he's owned the building for some time 
(check date of purchase on deed) th~re is a pretty 
good chance that he is net a speculator. Look in 
city and suburban phone books and city directories 
to find where he lives (a bit of information that 
comes in handy if you want to picket his home). 

• what are his other connections ?. See p ·• for how 
to find out "who" someone is. In particular, try 
to discover if he is a member- of any established 
real estate organizations (usually the Real Estate 
Board) or less respectable slumlord groups (e.g. 
Property Owners Assn • ) . 

Institution: 

• what kind of property does it own or finance? 
Check mortgages, and deeds. Transactions may 
be made through a front corporation. 

Sometimes financial institutions , such as banks, 
savings and loan associations, insurance com
panies and mortgage firms , are intimately involved 
with slum operations. Endowment funds of well
known universities also have been found to be' in..: 
vested in tenement housing. 

• who is on the board of directors ? Are they or 
do they have any connection to slumlords? In the · 
case of large banks and insurance companies, look 
in Moody's Bank and Finance Manual (in a business 
library). Officers and board of directors of 1aller 
ones will be listed in state and local bus iness . 
directorie_s; if not, go to their offices· and ask' the m 
who is on their board, or check their corporation · 
annual reports . · · 21 
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Accoroing to the editocs of Fort~a~~ Ii C H OU Sing 
public housing has become so unpopular that even 
private rea l estate interests hardly bother to at
tack it .any more. But when this federally subsi
dized housing program for low-income families 
was initiated with the 193 7 Housing Act, pres sure 
from the real estate lobby had its effect. Provi
sions designed to prevent public housing from com
peting with the private market have resulted in 
projects . more re sembling institutions than resi
dences. 

Local housing authorities on a. municipal level 
are given the re sponsibility of bu-ilding and manag
ing public housing. The federal subsidy is in the 
form of annual contributions used to pay off the · 
cost of constructing the projects. 

Rents are reasonably low because they are only 
used to meet operating expenses and payments to 
the local municipality in place of taxes. 

The Housing Assistance Administration, part of 
the f'P.partment of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUI is in charge of ad mini s teri ng the program 
natio. Jlly. It used to be called the Public Housing 
Administration and still commonly goes under that 
name (PHA). 

While in theory local housing authorities are 
required to comply with PHA regulations in order to 
receive their annual contribution, the federal 
government is not in a position to exercise many 
real sanctions. It cannot threaten to withhold the 
annual contribution because the "faith of t he United 
States " is pledged t o payi ng off the cost of building 
the projects (usually in the form of 40-year bonds). 
In prnctice the PHA , if wi lling, can only exert 
pressure on local authorities by de nyi ng approva·1 
to new projects, or informally "twisting the local 
authority's arm". 

The Consolidated Annual Contributions Contract 
a nd the PHA Management Ma nual contain PHA regu
lations with which local authorities "must" comply. 
Advisory and guidance material i s included in Local 
Hou s ing Authority Manage ment Handbook. ---

•Copies of all three can be found in the national 
and regional offices of HUD a nd your local housing 
authority office. You can write to the national 
office of HUD for copie s of the contributions con
tract (parts I and II) and the management manual 
(they're both short) and sections of the manage me nt 
handbook (e .•g .· Part IV, Leasing and Occupancy, 
sections 1 , 2 and 4). 

State laws governing pu.Jlic housing can be 
found in luw libraries. Loca l rng,..,la t i ons and fi
nancial re cords are loca~ are not very ac
ces s ible) in the main office of the lucal housing 
authority, and also are on file with the regional 
PHA office and maybe the state housing office. 

Most, if not all , of these regulaLIOilS are re 
garded by housing autho,•Hies a s "internal pro
cedures", althoug h they cHe legally supposed to be 
open t o the public. A lawyer or s tudent will have 
the best chance of seeing or getti:1g a c opy of the 
local regulations. Copies of the lease are relative
ly easy to obtain , either from th~ hou s ing authority 
or a tenant. 

Local housing author::. ties r.a ve had <"'.onsiderable 
latitude in administering the progra r, and in 195 9 
were given com plete responsi biJlt y for s ettiP9 , e.nt 
and eligibility require ments , ~;u!., ier:: t o PHA ap
proval. Some state en'J b linr, J~ws , 0owe·.•er, were 
not changed along with the relaxeo ~ion in federal 
c ontrol and still contain the earli e r provis ions of 
the federal act. 

I 



Getting I n .•• 

The only federal requirements governing admis
sion to public housing are that 

ethe tenant's income be within the limits s e t by 
t he local authority; 

• t he household consist of a family -- almos \ 
a ll individuals under 65 living a·lone a re not 
e ligible; 

•the local authority give prefe re nce to those dis 
placed by urban renewal or othe r government 
a ction, those living in substandard housing , and 
service men, veterans, and the ir relatives. 

Wit hin these limits and a ny othe rs present in 
state law, local authorities are free t o set their 
own admissions policies. 

Local regulations establi shing admis s ion poli
cies are required by federal law to be published and 
posted in a conspicuous place for examination by 
prospective t enants. More often than not, the 
regulations are not only unpos.ted , but it i s virtual
ly impossible for a tenant to find out wha t they are. 

The PHA Management Manual also states that 
the local authorities have to make a "determina
tion as to the eligibility or ineligibility of the ap
plicant, " but local housing authoritie s f_i nd it easy 
to evade this regulation by permitti ng applications 
to expire. In some cities, where t here are long 
waiting lists , many years may pass wi t hout an ap
plicant hearing one way or the othe,r . 

In any case, unlike welfare , there i s no ~ir 
hearing procedure at this time; an applicant can't 
appeal a cle cision or the lack of one . 



Aside from the residency requirements, the most 
common -- and controversial -- restrictions govern
ing admission to public housing have to do with 
"social desirability" 

There are very spec ific standards in some cities 
used to judge if an applicant is eligible. For in
stance , th-. New York Hot.ising Authority 's list 
includes as reasons for potential rejection: "out 
of wedlock children, obnoxious conduct during 
processing application, use of narcotics, member
ship in a violent teenage gang, highly irregular 
work history, eviction for non-payment of rent , lack 
of parental control, and poor housekeeping stand
ards including lack of furniture" • 

Most housing authorities have vague standards 
or non-written ones, leaving the decision on each 
application up to the judgment of some administra
tor-. 

Living 
In ••• 

There are two things about living in public 
housing that distinguish it from any other kind of 
housing -- the way the .rents are set and the way 
the project ls managed. 

Rent: 

One of the devices that the ·real estate lobby 
managed to get into the 193 7 Housing Act was ,. 
requirement that a gap of at least 20% exist between 
the ·upper rental limits in public housing and the 
lowest rent for standard private housing available 
in the community. Although this procedure la not 
mandatory now, most local authorities still maintain 
the 20% difference to prevent public housing from 
competing with the private market. Tllis rental 
gap pretty much insures that a large number of 
people wlll have incomes too high to get into public 
housing, but not high enough to pay rents in stand
ard housing . 

The system originated by the PHA and still used 
in most areas for determining rent scales is a 
graded rent system. This means that a tenant's 
rent is set as a percentage (usually between 20 and• 
25%) of his income. The project manage-ment peri
odically checks ea'ch tenant's income and adjusts 
_the :-~'lt accordingly. · 
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This system appears on the surface to be very 
fair, because people pay only what they can afford. 
It is bitterly resented by many tenants because 

•it is seen as a penalt y for increased income -
the rent goes up but the apartment remains the 
same; 

• income which may not form part of the family 
budget, such as that from a teen-ager's part
time job, or is temporary, such as pre-Christ
mas employment, may be unjustifiably counted 
in figuring the rent ; 

eit encourages concealment of income to avoid 
rent increases; this in turn makes tenants dis
trustful of other tenants who might be spying on 
them. 

With the shifting of responsibility for rent-set
ting to the local authorities in 1959, new systems 
were introduced. In some areas, a flat rent is 
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set for each apartment, usually based on number of 
rooms. Experiments are also being conducted using 
combinations of the graded and. flat rent systems. 

Management: 

The institutional atmosphere of public housing 
projects comes largely from their strict, arbitrary 
and paternalistic management practices. Tenant 
complaints focus on such things aE. 

•lack of privacy -- the manager has a master key· 
and often uses it unnecessarily; 

• fees and charges for late rent payments, . lost 
keys, repairs often not the result of tenant 
negligence, and violations of project rules 
(the Chicago Housing Authority collected 
$100,000 in such charges L; one year!) 

• prohibitions against pets, over-night guests, 
certain appliances, and other things ; 

•tenants given responsibility for maintenance 
ordinarily handled by the landlord or superin
tenclent in private housing. 

These policies also encourage spying and dis
trust among tenants. Some housing authorities 
set up their own puppet tenants•· associations 
designed to thwart attempts at independent or
ganization. 

Although management policies show more concern 
for property than for people, housing code violations 
resulting from poor maintenance are the rule rather 
than the exception. Slum conditions, including 
rats; roaches, and no heat and hot water, exist in 
many projects. 



Check to see if the local housing code (p .M) 
applies to public housing and if the inspectors are 
espe c ia lly reluctant to check complaints in public 
housing , 

Two examples of tenant's manuals covering ad
mission, management, and rent policies used by 
t enant rights organizations are 

1. "Rules of the National Capital Housing 
Authority" , available from United Planning 
Organization, 1100 Vermont Ave., N .w., 
Washington , D.C .; 

2 . "Chicago Housing Authority Tenant Manual", 
(in preparation) to be available from Irv 
Himme lbla u, 13 21 W , Taylor, Chicago, Ill. 
60607. 

Staying 
In ••• 

Of all the people who move out of public housinc 
every year, some do so voluntarily because they 
don 't like project life ; some, an average of only 
2% nationally, because of over-income (the only 
federal requirement for eviction), but many leave 
aga inst t heir will. 

Leases are purposely drawn up on a month-to
mont h basis , making it easy to evict a tenant in a 
short period of time as long as proper notice is 
given. Although few authorities have formal evic
tion policies, the same s tandards of non-desirabil
ity used to deny_admissions also apply to eviction. 
The threat of eviction i s also used as a weapon 
a gainst tenant uni ons . 

Except i n New York City where a Tenant Review 
Board exists (though it's only slightly better than 
nothing) , t here is no fair hearing procedure for 
evictions , or for t hat matter , the setting of rent 
or i mposition of repair charges . 

If a few cases that are currently pending in the 
courts a re decided favorably , fair hearings may be 
instit uted for ·evictions and pehaps even admis
sions . A recent PHA circular directs local authmi-

t1e1 to notify tenants of the reasons for eviction 
and give them an opportunity to discuu the matter 
-- so far it'• unclear whether this means a "fair 
hearing" and if it is enforceable . One case de
cided ·in federal court ha.a already thrown out a n 
eviction for illegitimacy. 

For legal assistance , see p... • The Proje ct on 
Social Welfare Law at New York Univers ity has 
available an excellent paper by Michael Rosen 
called "Tenants' Rights in Public Housing. " The 
NYU Project and the Center on Social Welfare Poli
cy and Law at Columbia (p ·• both offer lega l as
sistance to lawyers handling public hou s ing cases 
as well as to tenant organizations . For news on 
recent court decisions see the Welfare Law Bul.-
~ (p.lO). 

Who Runs the Projects ? 
Tenants' groups fighting bad conditions a nd un

fair regulations in public housing inevitably face 
the question of who has the power to c hange t hos e 
conditions and regulations . For instance , whe n 
the San Francisco Tenant Issues Council called a 
city-wide public housing rent strike , one of its 
key demands was that three tenants be plac ed on 
the city's five man Housing Commission . A s imi
lar demand has been made by a ·t enants ' · group in 
Washington, o.c. 

Things important to find out about who controls 
your local housing authority and how it works 
include: 

ewho are the commissioners and where do t he y 
live? (see p . • for how to find out "who" someone 
is) How are· tney appointed and how long do they 
serve? Minutes of meetings , official correspon
dence, and financial and other kinds of records of 
the Commission llnd the Housing Authority a re 
supposed to be open to public inspection. Atten
dance at commission meetings and exa mi nation of 
these documents may prove useful . 

•who is in charge of the local authority and how 
is he appointed? Who has the power to hire and 
fire project managers and other housing authority 
staff? -- this can be found out directly from the 
local housing authority . Throug h informal s ources 
check on the extent to which employment from jani
tors on up, is a matter of political patronage . 

• are there many tenants who , as the res ult of 
political pull, gained admission t o public hous.ing 
or are allowed to remain there even t hough their 
incomes have passed the maximum limit? Check 
with tenants and ·other informal sources. 

• what ia the relationship between the housing 
authority and other city agencies , such as we lfare 
and urban renewal? For example , the housing 
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authority may also be t he loca l urban renewal 
agency; the welfare department may pay rents of 
some tenants on public assist ance directly to the 
housing authority. In addition, rents of welfare 
recipients may be set at maximum levels. 

•what are the basic statistical facts about public 
housing in your city: number of units, apartment 
sizes, location, age, racial ,composition and tenant 
turnover of each project; number of people on wait
ing list; percentage of total city population living 
in public housing? Check with the housing author
ity for this information. 

More. of the Same?_ 
Despite the unpopularity of public housing, 

many housing authorities have long waiting lists, 
sometimes reaching three or four times the total 
number of units in the community. Thi~ does not 
reflect any great love for public housing , but 
rather the crucial need for decent low-rent housing. 

Between 1960 and 1965 the supply of low-rent 
units in New York City decreased by" 260, ooo' units 
according to the city's Housing and Urban Renewal 
Ta_sk Force. With a problem of this size it is clear 
that the 60,000 units a year authorized for the en
tire country for the next four years by the 1965 
Housing Act will not have much impact. 

The 1965 authorization will permit (which doesn't 
necessarily mean it will actually happen1 15,000 
units a year to be bought from existing housing 
and rehabilitated where necessary; 10,000 units a 
year can be leased from existing housing for one to 
three years to meet special needs, particularly 
those of large families (this is a variation of the 
rent supplement program, discussed on p.~. The 
remaining 3 5, 000 units , will be new construction. 

A brief description of how a public housing pro
ject is developed is contained in "Public Housing 
Fact Sheet" available from the Housing Assistance 
Administration of HUD. The same agency has pub
lished information on senior citizens housing, 
leased a.nd rehabi!itated housing, and other public 
housing programs. · 

If your local housing authority plans to start 
a new project, find out about the following things: 

• what will it look like? There's no law that says 
that public housing has to look ugly. Local author
ities say•that rigid federal restrictions' on the 
amount of money that may be spent per unit leaves 
them no choice but to cut costs in any way possible. 
This is their excuse for unimaginative architecture, 
the lac.Jc of closet doors and toilet seat covers, in
adequate refrigerators and stoves, and the absence 
of other such "frills" . 

Find out from the local authority how much it 
will cost to build the new project. Then get a 
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friendly architect or contractor to e s tima t e how 
much more some of these "ext ras " would cost (com
pared to the total , it won't be very much). He 
also might estimate how much the cost of acquiring 
existing housing and rehabilitating i t compares with 
that of new construction. · In several demonstration 
projects, costs per apartment for rehabilitated 
housing were far below that of new building . 

• where will it be located? Check to see if the 
new project will be convenient to jobs , shopping, 
transportation and schools. Real estate interests 
often exert pressure for locating public housing in 
the least desirable places. 

• what will happen to the people living there be
fore? The provisions for relocation of people dis
placed by public housing projects are the same as 
those for urban renewal (p .~ and give rise to many 
of the same problems. . 

• will it help decrease segregated hous ing pat
terns? Check to see if the local housing authority 
has anythi-ng to say about the proposed racial com-· 
position of the new project. 

A recent amendment to the Management Manual 
specifies that new public hous ing must be built 
outside of areas of racial concentration unless the 
housing authority can give good reasons why it 
wishes to do otherwise. I n addition, discrimina
tion in public housing is prohibited by the Civi} 
Rights Act of 1964 and the President's Executive 
Order on Equal Opportunity in Housing of 1962. 

However, in 1965 at least 60% of all projects 
were still occupied exclusively by one race. 
Another 13% had all-white and all-Negro buildings 
located in the same project area. This pattern 
of segregation may be changed i n part as the 
result of a new HUD order directing local housing 
authorities to replace the "free c hoice" rule 
governing the selection of i.e na. nts ·Nith regulations 
designed to promote desegregation. 
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Urban Renewal 
Story goinq around Washington these days ta 

that the name of the Demonstration Cities Program 
waa changed to the "Model" Cities Program be
cause too many people thought there had to be a 
demonstration in a city for it to get federal fund1;1 
through the program. 

In practice tn1s may turn out to be not far from 
the truth, because many recent demonstrations have 
been in response to the failures of the urban renew
al program -- failures which the Model Cities Pro
gram is supposed to remedy. 

When people talk atfout urban renewal they 
usually mean Title I of the 1949 Housing Act. But 
·the term Urban Renewal is also used to refer to a 
multitude of housing programs administered by the 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD). 

Title I provides for federal aid to urban commun
ities for the clearance of slum neighborhoods. A 
city picks an area for an urban renewal project, de
clares it blighted, buys the prope.rty and tears down 
the houses. Then the cleared land is sold at a 
considerable discount (called a "write-down") to a 
private developer who agrees to build middle-in
come housing or other projects, such as commer
cial or industrial establishments, that the cfty has 
planned for the area. Low rent public housing can 
also be built on these sites, but this has seldom 
been the case. 

Later amendments to the Housing Act put more 
emphasis on conservation and rehabilitation of 
existing hous!ng, although most renewal projects 
that have been already started are still clearance 
ones. Recently issued HUD regulations also put 
more emphasis on low- and moderate-income 
housing as opposed to luxury hQUsing and commer
cial redevelopment. 

The federal government pays at least 2/3 of the 
net project cost -- i.e. the cost of planning the 
project, relocation, acquisition, demolition and 
other costs, minus the price paid by the developer 
for the cleared land. The local government pays 
1/3 the cost in the form of cash or capital invest
ments, such as schools, sewers and other public 
works • Some states contribute up to half of the 
local share or offer technical assistance to local 
red·evelopment agencies. 

The (Un)Workable Progrom 
To receive federal aid for urban renewal, public 

housing and several other housing programs, a 
community must have a "sound plan of action to 

eliminate and prevent slums and blight, and to 
foster local development". 

Thia plan is called the Workable Program for 
Community Improvement and it must be certified 
each year by HUD on the basis of the original 
program and an annual "review of progress ". You 
can probably get copies of both the original pro
gram and the latest review of progress from the 
City Planning Commission. 

Few communities, of course, actually fulfill 
all the Workable Program requirements -- except 
on paper. 

The seven requirements are: 

1. Codes and Ordinances: Basic housing codes 
(building, plumbing, ele~trical, housing and 
fire prevention) must be enacted, al"d if in ef
fect, they must be enforced. (Federal aid is a
vailable to communities for concentrated code en
forcement and demolition of unsafe structures.) 

2. Comprehensive Community Plan and 
3. Neighborhood Analysis.: There are several 
levels of community planning. 

The broadest in scope is the Master Plan, 
which usually satisfies the comprehensive com
munity plan requin=,ment. It is a projection, 
usually for 25 years or more, of the develop
ment of a city with respect to land use (residen
tial, commercial, and industrial), thoroughfares, 
community facilities, and public improvements. 

There is federal aid available for the develop
ment of a Community Renewal Plan (CRP), which 
is a study of urban renewal action needed on a 
city-wide basis. It includes an inventory of 
blighted neighborhoods, a long-range program 
(10-15 years) for urban renewal, and an assess 
ment of community resources (money, relocation, 
etc.) available to carry it out. The CRP is often 
used to meet the neighborhood analysis require
ment. 

The General Neighborhood Renewal Plan 
{GNRP), also federally subsidized, covers an 
area in which one or more urban renewal projects 
will be started within a perioa of eight years . 

4. Administrative Organization and 
5. Financing: The city must show it can ad
minister and finance the workable program. The 
six-year Capital Improvement Plan is part of 
this requirement. · · 27 
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6. Hou1in9 for Dia placed Fam111ea: City muat 
"demonatrate" that it can adequately relocate 
people diaplaced by clearance, code enforce 
ment, public improvement, or other government 
action• (like highway conatruction), 

7. Citizen participation: City muat have an of
ficial Citizen•' Adviaory Committee which "can 
a11i1t in formulating program, and goal• and 
aerving aa the medium for bringing private re
aourcea into the program". A apecial aubcom
mittee on minority group houaing 11 required in 
any community in which not all of the houaing 11 
available on a baais of full equality to minority 
group famUiea • 

Urban Renewal for Whom? 
~development is usually supported by an un

easy coalition of big-city politicians, businessmen 
and reform-minded liberals concerned respectively 
with getting more votes, more business, and a 
revitalized city. 

It is essential for anyone seeking to stop or 
change an urban renewal project to understand the 
nature of thi~ coalition in his city and what indi
viduals , organizations and agencies have the 
power to make the important decisions. 

• 

Urban renewal projects are planned and carried 
out by a local redevelopment agency, which, de
pending on ,state law, may be a separate public 
agency, a local housing authority, or a department 
of a city government (federal regulations and pam
phlets refer to it as the Local Public Agency - LPA). 
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Its director is frequently the key figure in any re
newal controversy. 

Most cities have a City Planning Board which 
also haa to approve each redevelopment project. 
Find out who are the members of the board of the 
redevelopment agency and the planning board and 
to what extent these two bodies act independently 
of each other. 

The official city-wide Citizen's Advisory Com
mittee is virtually an arm of the local redevelop
ment agency. Find out who is on your local citi
zens advisory committee, who appointed them, 
and if and when they hold meetings. Also check 
to see if there is a special committee on min~rity 
group problems. 

In some cases, the local development agency, 
anticipating opposition from a project area, will 
set up a new neighborhood organization there, or 
work closely with an existing one to make sure 
there is "community support" for the project. 

How, When, and Where 
Even before a redevelopment agency takes any 

formal steps to start an urban re.newel project, 
hint• of the city's intent10111 for a particular nei;h, 
borhood may appear in 

•the local newspapers; 

• documents available from the planning depart
ment: Master Plan, Community Renewal Plan, 
General Neighborhood Renewal Plan and various 
Feasibility Studies; 

• minutes of meetings of the city council, rede
velopment agency, planning board, citizens' 
advisory council. 

Tips from sympathetic "insiders" in the planning 
department or redevelopment agency can also be 
useful. It's a good idea to keep up to date with 
all these sources, so you're not taken by surprise 



when the announcement of a project is made. 

The effoctiveness of any opposition to the city's 
plan -...,ill depend on what stage in the course of the 
redevelopment project (which can take anywhere 
from 8 to 15 years to complete) the challenge is 
begun. It will also depend on getting accurate 
information about the real intentions of the city -
public statements reported in the press sometimes 
say different things than official documents sub
mittP.d to the federal government for approval (see 

7he stages of a renewal project are: 

(1) Site Designation: 

To be eligible for urban renewal funds, a neigh
borhood must be a "s"lum or blighted, deteriorated, 
or deteriorating" area. To be blighted, HUD speci
fies, at least 20% of the buildings in the area r1ust 
contain one ot r,,ore building deficiencies and there 
must be at least two "environmental" deficiencies 
in the area. In addition, there may be a state law 
specifying the percentage of substandard buildings 
required. 

A general survey of the proposed area is made 
to demonstrate that it is deteriorated. In most 
states a public hearing is required at this point, 
after which the area is officially declared blighted 
or is officially designated as an urban renewal 
site. (A short paper on "Fighting the Blight" is 
available from Stanley Winters, 26 Shanley Ave., 
Newark, N .J .) 

Once an area is slated for redevelopment it 
deteriorates rapidly. The city makes no effort 
to enforce the housing code and often cuts down 
on already meager city services like garbage col
lection and street cleaning. It takes many years 
before .actual displacement occurs, and in some 
cases, the city drops or indefinitely postpones 
its redevelopment plan for the area. 

(2) Survey and Planning Application: 

The local redevelopment agency, the planning 
board or a private planning consultant prepares the 
Survey and Planning Application which includes the 
survey demonstrating blight, general plans for the 
proposed area, and estimates of cost of land ac
quisition, relocation, planning and other project 
expenses. The process up to this point takes 6 
months to a year. 

The Application is then submitted to HUD where 
it is reviewed for ·3 to 9 months. The regional of
fice ~f HUD usually makes an intensive study of 
the application and then sends it to the national 
office for final approval. If approved, funds are 
granted for work on a detailed plan for the area. 

(3) Loan and Grant Application--Part I: 

This plan, taking one to two years to prepare, 
includes detailed reports on the extent of deteri
oration, the urban renewal plan, minority group 
problems, conservation, land acquisition and sale, 
relocation, public improvements, financing, and 
legal matters. HUD then carefully studies the 
application (6 month to a year) and returns it with. 
preliminary approval and recommendations for any 
changes. 

(4) Public Hearings: 

The federal government reQl!ires a public hearin 
before the acquisition of land. Usually the local 
redevelopment agency, the planning board, and the 
local governing body (city council) each holds 
hearings before approving the plan. The hearings, 
which can take anywhere from _ a few weeks to 
several months to complete, give people a chance 
to express their opinions, but even if all the resi
dents of the proposed site are in opposition to the 
plan, the city can legally approve it. 

If the proposed use of land iii tl'\e renewdl pro
ject is different from that indicateci' in the Master 
Plan or requires a zoning variance, a public hearin 
must also be held. Zoning ordinances regulate 
land use, including the height, size and use of 
buildings by area. Any exception to the permitted 
use is called a variance and must be approved by 
the zoning board which is often the city council. 

(5) Loan and Grant Application--Part II: 

Evidence of public hearings and approval, re
visions of various aspects of the plan, and other 
factors are included in Part II which is submitted 
to HUD for final approval. It takes up to six 
months to prepare and about another 6 months be
fore HUD grants approval and the money to carry 
thrnugh the pr:oject. 

(6) Project Execution: 

If it is a Clearance Project: 

(a) acquisition: A price for each building in the 
project area is set after two independent appraisal 
fhen the property -is bought by the redevelopment 
agency. It is officially condemned by the city 
through its powers of eminent domain, which mean 
the city can force an owner to sell if the property 
is to be used for a public purpose. This is differe 
from condemning a building as "unfit for human 
habitation" (p. ,. ) • 

Speculators in slum property are happy to sell 
to the redevelopment agency since few other buyer 
are willing to pay cash (rather than making a small 



downpayment and taking out a mortgage--see p. 19). 
Some slumlords, acting on inside information, buy 
buildings in neighborhoods soon to be designated 
for ·renewal, hoping to get a good price from the 
redevelopment agency. 

The federal government also makes temporary 
loans available to local agencies for the early ac
quisition of land regardless of the stage of develop
ment of the project (i.e. it can be before official 
approval by city agencies). 

(b) relocation: In the relocation reports prepared 
for the Loan and Grant Application, the city must 
demonstrate that there will be "ln adequate supply 
of housing for displaced individuals and families 
that is decent, safe and sanitary, "reasonably 
accessible" to places of employment, and at rents 
people can afford. The redevelopment agency is 
supposed to offer assistance to those displaced 
in finding p~ces to live. 

Independent follow-up studies, and even some 
prepared by the government, show that relocation 
is seldom, if ever , carried out as required by law. 
In a housing market where the supply of low-rent 
housing is decreasing steadily , and open-occu
pancy laws don't exist or are not enforced, even 
the most well-intentioned relocation director would 
have trouble finding the necessary vacant housing 
particularly when more than half of those people 
displaced are non-white. 

Often people are relocated in substandard hous
ing or in areas soon to be demolished for another 
urban renewal project. When standard dwellings 
are found, those displaced almost iilways end up 
paying a higher proportion of their inco mes for 
rent, frequently higher than the 25% maximum set 
by the federal government. 
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Displaced families are given priority for public 
housing, but since families displaced by other 
go"ernment action and those living in substandard 
housing have equal priority, they end up competing 
for the few vacancies. Many people prefer not to 
move there anyway. 

If a family qualifies for public housing but there 
is none available it is entitled to payment of up to 
$500, equal to the difference between 2 0 % of its 
income and the new rent for a year. 

Payments for moving costs and property loss 
are made up to $200 (but averaging less than' $100) 
for each family or individual householder. 

Those people who are "lost" because they move 
before -formal relocation begins receive no compen
sation for their forced displacement. A city agency 
manages and collects rents in the buildings slated 

for clearance while relocation is in progress , which 
takes anywhere from one t o three years. 

(c) clearance: The buildings are demolished 
and public il'Jlprovements, such as sewers and 
street lights, are installed. 

(d) land sold to sponsors: The "sponsors" of 
a renewal project (i .e·. the developers and finan
ciers) are often informally chosen long before 
sale (called "disposition " ) of land takes place. 
But sometimes the cleared site will lie vacant for 
several years until the city offers an enticing 
enough package of tax concessions and other ad
vantages to potential developers . 

Before the actual sale certa in information must 
be made public: 

•the name of the redeve lo pe r and the names of 
its officers and principa l members, sharehold
ers and investors and other interested parties; 

• the redeveloper's estimate of the cost of resi
dential contruction or rehabi litation; 

• ~he redeveloper's estimate of rentals and sales 
prices of buildings on the site. 

The redeveloper must also agree to develop the 
property in conformity with the urban renewal plan. 
This would mea n, for instance, that if the plan 
specified middle-income housing, the redeveloper 
could not build a shopping center instead. But on 
the other hand, he has few restrictions on what the 
housing will look like. Some cities retain the right 
to veto all or p:l.rt of the final design. 

The land is supposed t o be sold at "fair market 
value", but the cost to the deve loper is generally 
far less than half of wha t the city has spent to 
acquire, clear and improve it. 

(e) new construction: The FHA insures a long
term , low-interest mortgage µrcviding 90% (and 
through various financial devices up t o 97 %) of the 
total cost of the development. Tax concessions 
and the substantial write-down of the c ost of the 
land, make it easy for the developer to reap con
side rable profit with a very small cash out la y. 

Mortgages with eve n more liberal t e rms are 
available for coopera tive, non-profit a nd limited
profit developers. for a detailed dis c ussion o f 
how the s e profits a re made, even by s o -called 
"non-profit" companies, see The City is the Fron
t ier by C harles Abrams a nd The Federal Bu lldozer 
by Ma rtin Anderson (s ee p. 86 for re fer e nces). 

In addition to knowing s o me t h ing about t he 
developer, i t is importa nt to find ou t wh o are the 
other companies conne c ted with the development : 
E: .q. the financier, (sometimes a big co mpany like 
Metropolitan Life Insur a nee Co . or Alcoa Aluminum), 
construction companies, law firms, re nta 1 agents, 
and th e ir pcssible connecti o n t o loca l po liticians. 



In the case of non-residential redevelopment, 
find out the role of the principal party in the deal 
(e.g . a department store, manufacturer, hospital 
or university that wants to expand). 

If it is a Rehabilitation Project: 

The law now states that federal assistance for 
projects involving demolition and clearance may 
be provided only where the Secretary of HUD deter
mines that the objective of the urban renewal plan 
could not be achieved through rehabilitation of the 
proj e(!t area . 

But even if most of the houses in a renewal area 
will be rehabilitated, some (usually 20-30%) will 
be demolished, to b~ replaced by new residential 
or commercial construction or parking lots. For 
sites where demolition occurs , acquisition, relo
cation, clearance and deve~opment take place in 
much the same manner as with a clearance project. 

The local redevelopment agency provides assist
ance to home owners in finding contractors and 
financing for rehabilitation repairs. Available, but 
difficult to get, are low-interest loans to home
owners in renewal and concentrated code-enforce
ment areas; and for those who have incomes below 
$3,000 direct grants of up to $1,500 per unit. 

Federal standards for rehabilitation work are so 
high, and therefore costly, and these minimal aids 
do not really prevent rents from increasing beyond 
the means of people living in the area originally. 
In effect, rehabilitation acts as a financial bull
dozer in clearing a neighborhood of poor people • 

Federal administrative rules and regulations 
are contained in the three-volume loose-leaf Urban 
Renewal Manual available for $22. 00 from U .S:-
Government Printing .Office (price includes auto
matic subscription to supplements and policy re
visions ) . Also check state laws in a law library 

' to see what role the state has in urban renewal and 
if there are any requirements about holding a blight 
hearing. 

Related Federal Programs 
There are three other programs closely related 

to urban renewal and administered by HUD that are 
important for community organizers to know about: 

~21 (d)3 moderate income housing: 

Named after section 22 l(d)3 of the Housing Act, 
this program provides federally-backed mortgage 
financing for new and rehabilitated housing in or 
out of urban renewal areas. 



It has two parts. One provides mortgages at 
"market rate" interest and the other at "below mar
ket rate". Sponsors are usually cooperative, non
profit or limited profit corporations (sometimes 
church groups or labor unions sponsor 221 (d)3 
projects). 

While the below-market program allows for lower 
rents than the market rate one , they are still too 
high for low income families. Sponsors are sup
posed to give priority in admissions to families 
and elderly individuals displaced by urban renew~l 
and other government action. A few states have 
their O\Vn moderate-income housing programs • 

rent supplements: 

To receive rent supplements a family or individ
..aal must have an income low enough to be eligible 
f« public housing and be either displaced by 
government action, elderly, physically handicapped 
~ a previous occupant of substandard housing. 

The supplements, equal to the difference be
tween thn rent and 25% of the family's income, are 
paid dir£ctly to the sponsor (1.e. a private land
l«d), ""hlch must be a cooperative, non-profit, or 
limited profit corporation rccaiving 221 (d)3 market
rate mortgage financing. Not more than 10% of the 
ttent supplements are authorized for use in below
;aarket housing. 

This program is similar to the new leased hous
{J\9 program (p. 2•) • The main difference 1J that 
with rent supplements, the choice of tenants is 
left to the private landlord, while the local hous
iJlg a.uthority decides who is to live in leased 
housing. So far very little money has been appro
priated by Congress for the rent supplement pro .. 
gram. 

Demonstration Cities: 

More than just a housing program, demonstra
tion cities (officially called Model Neighborhoods 
in Demonstration Cities) is designed to induce 
municipal government to cone;entrate and coordinate 
a whole ran~e of federally-assisted housing, social 
and welfare programs (e.g. urban renewal, Head 
Start, public health, Job retraining) in blighted 
neighborhood~. The inducement comes from federal 
grants of up to 80% for planning and developing 
and administering a project and in addition, grants 
of up to 80% of the local share of each federal 
program included in the project. 

Money has been appropriated for cities to plan 
projects during 196 7 and 1968. Funds for redevel
opment, will probably start going in 1968 to 60 or 
70 cities selected to participate (out of hundreds 
of applicants). Guidelines for applicants are 
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available from HUD; they 1pec1fy participation of 
neighborhood residents in the planning stage . 

Fighting Urban Renewal 
If your group decides that it would like to a t

tack an urban renewal project legally as well as 
politically, check to see if a lawyer from your 
local Neighborhood Legal Services office will t a ke 
the caae. The NAACP Legal Defense Fund (p . ".1, ) 
has already handled some urban re newal cases. 

Courts up to now have refused t o hear urban 
renewal cases unless all "administrative remedies 
have been exhausted (this includes t estifying a t 
the public hearing and making a formal complaint 
to the URA) 

Sympathetic city planners and architects can 
also offer professional assistanc e in urban re newe 

• Planners foe Equal Opportunity , Room 202, 76 
Reade St., New York, N. Y. 10007, serves as a . 
clearinghouse foe urban renewal fights and othe 
housing issues, publishes a quarterly news
letter, and can put you in touch with frie ndly 
planners and architects in your area who work 
with community groups. 

Local groups include: 

• Architects Renewal Committee in Harlem , Inc. 
(ARCH), 306 Lenox Ave. , New York, N. Y., 
works with neighborhood groups in planning re
habilitation programs and publis hes a newsletter . 

• Urban Planning Aid, 56 Boylston St. , Ca mbridge 
Mass. , architects, planners a nd other profe s 
sionals working with community groups in Bost on 
area fighting urban renewal and a highway; has 
available good critique:-. of re location a nd other 
city programs . 

• Community Design Center, write Bob Sasanoff, 
CDC, University of California Exte ns ion, 55 
laguna St. , San Francisco , Calif . 

•Citizens Council for City Pla nning (committee 
on local planning assistance) , c/o Seymour 
Toll, Conshohacken State Rd., Bala Cynwyd, 
Pa. 

• Chicago: group of planners involved with local 
organizations; contact Bob Gordon, 5 4 5 7 S . Ken
wood, Chicago, Ill, 60615 . 

Planners and architects often work with c ommun
ity groups in developing alternate urban re newal 
plans, calling for such things as more low-i ncome 
housing, "staged" clearance a nd relocation (i.e. 
new housing is built on va cant land and people re-



located in it before any demolition occurs), end 
other specific features that the community may 
want. They also work with groups sponsorlno 
22l(d)3 projects. 

Examples of materials used by two community 
groups in fighting urban renewal can be obtained 
from: 

• Mission Council on Redevelopment, 2277 Mis-

Check list of Government 
!Publications: 

• Programs of the Pepartment of Housing and 
Urban Development. 

• Summary of the Urban Renewal Program -- in
corporating changes resulting from the Demon
stration Cities and Metropolitan Act of 1966. 

• Basic laws and Authorities on Housing and Ur
ban Development: Committee Print of Committee 
on Banking and Currency, Housing of Represen
tatives, 89th Congress, 1st session, Dec. 27, 
1965. 

• A Guide for Citizens Advisory Committees for 
the Workable Program for Community Improve
ment. 
Rent Supplement Prograjll: HUD Consumer Bulle
tin. 

• Community Renewal Program Policy. 
• HUD Notes (most_ly public relations newsletter) 
• Weekly News Summary and Publications and 

News Releases (get on mailing list to receive 
these; they are a good double-check on other 
sources). 

sion 8t. , San Franc.uco, CalJf. -- new•Jettei , 
"El Machete"; critique of city'• Survey and 
Planning Application, and othel- 11111tenals. 

• JOIN Community Union, 4533 N. Sheridan Rd., 
Chicago, Ill. 60640 -- news of urban renewal 
carried in newsletter, "Ftr1.nq Une"; also ex
celle.nt short "textbook" on '"Who Wants Urban 
Renewal" available from Richard Rothatetn, 
4502 N. Racine, Chicago. Ill. 

Publications and DocU11N111fs 
Documents: 

• Urban Renewal Manual ($22. 00 from Government 
Printing Office--price includes subscription to 
revisions). 

•Workable Program for Community Improvement 
and Review of Progress (City Planning Depart 
ment). 

• Survey and Planning Application. 
• Loan and Grant Application, Parts I and Il 
• Progress Reports, Eligibility SurVf'!YS and Feasi

bility Surveys (all from local urban renewal 
agency or regional office of HUD) • 

• Master Plan (City Planning Department). 
• Community Renewal Plan (City Planning Depart

ment). 
• General Neighborhood Renewal Plan (City Plan

ning Department) . 
• Minutes of redevelopment agency, planning 

board, citizens' advisory committee and city 
council (from each body) • 

-



Government 
It's said that "you c an't fight city hall." 

That may well be true if you think of government 
as only a big building downtown and the officials 
who preside there . But you might have half a 
chance if you have some notion of things that un
derpi n cit y hall's infl uence and power: 

eth e formal a nd informal structure af all levels 
of governi ng bodies, a ge ncies and political 
part ies ; 

•laws and how they a re used; 

e money -- w he re it comes from arid where it 
goe s ; a nd 

ethe ro le t ha t bu s i nes s d nd organized crime play 
in influenci ng politics. 

It he lps in ga thering information on g overnment 
and politics to t ry t o reme mber some things you 
learne d in high school c i v ic s -- and forget a lot .:)f 
other thing s . fur things worth remembering, con
stilt a sta ndard textbook o n American city gov 2rn
ment (see p. 13 ); use it as a reference in under
s tand i ng t he intric a c ies of ml}-t1tr.ipal charters 
bond issues, taxation , ho mt rule, etc. 
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and Politics 
But, just because political scientists have 

heralded the decline and sometimes death · of 
machine-style politics, that doesn't mean that 
there has been any significant redis tribution of 
power in the direction of the poor. 

Patronage may no longer be a maj or factor, ex
cept in a few cities, but bribery, graft, corruption 
and influence peddling haven't d isa ppeared -
they've just taken on new forms. What has hap
pened essentially, is that old political alliances 
nave been reshuffled to form new coalitions. 

General Sources : 
• League of Women Voters (LWV): Most local 

chapters of the LWV publish "Know Your City" 
booklets which are practically the best descrip
tions available on the structure ~nd functions of 
your local government. State LWV's have similar 
material on state and county government. They 
also have information und analyses on various 
legislative issues and up-to-date lists of officials' 
names and addresses. 
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• C orn1111ttee on PolJti ca l educati on (COPE) o f 
/\FL-C IO: core hc1s committees or directors asso
ciated wit h uni o ns on t he in t e rnational, d i strict 
cou nc il und some ti mes local le ve l. There is also 
a core offi ce Ill t he n,1 ti onal AFL-CIO bui ldi ng , 
state federa ti ons of labor and c ity-wide C entral 
La bor Council s .. /\ !though the qua lity of material 
var ies consi derably, it is a good idea to check the 
state and c it y leve ls for information d n legislative 
v ot i ng record s and statistics. The legis lative com
mittee of t he stute fe dera t ion may have some ana
ly s es of s tate leg i slu tion . A d i s cuss ion with local 
COPE commit t ee men may eve n be more useful t han 
the wri tten material. 

• Chambe r of Com merce : C of C 's and private 
muni ci pal research bureaus wi th which they are 
o ft en affiliated maintain am ple fi le s and published 
mate r ia ls on a ll aspects of local government. In
dus t rial De ve lo pment o rgani zations probably do 
also, partic ula rl y t a x information for potential in
vestors and developers . 

• "Good Gove rn ment " Groups : Since thes.e or
ganization s hope for the e s ta b li shment of "good, 
clea n government" they may have documented some 
of what's so "d irty " about t he present scheme of 
things. One such grou p , the "Civic Federation" 
watches the tax structure and evaluates any tax 
boosts (it usua lly put s out an annual summary). 
One c aution : "c_:ood government" groups are usual
ly preoc cupied with the questi on of structure and 
believe that by changing it a ll prob le ms can be 
solved . 

• State Lea gue o f Mu nici pa lities : This group col
le c ts a nd publishes descriptive and statistical 
data on cities in the state. In a ddition , the Inter
na tiona l C ity Mana ge rs' As s ociation in Chicago 
publis hes annually the Municipal Year Book, a com
pila t io n of arti c les and statistics o n e very phase 
of cit y government (includes data on i ndividual 
citie s and is good for making comparison s -- can 
be found in most libraries). 

• Munici pal Reference Library: Each city keeps 
its official records in a small library located in 
city hall or some other municipa l build ing. Its 
a rchives are a ls o there or in a special collection 
of a local public library. 

• Universities and affiliated Research Institutes: 
C heck college li braries in the state (particularly 
pub licly s upported ones ) for books , reports and 
doc tora l dissertati o ns on governme nt' and politics 
in your city and state . 

• Sta te Legislative Ma nual: Oft e n ca lled "The 
Blue Book" (but in some states t hey' re red or green) 
the a nnual state legislc. tive manual c ontains infor
ma tion and s tatistics on every pha se of state and 
c ounty government. It ' s s uch a gold mi ne of in
for mat ion t ha t you might even cons ider purchasing 

a copy of the latest edition, although you can a ls o 
find one in most lit1ral'ies. 

enewspaper articles and files : Reading all th€ 
local newspapers regularly, especially the urticlei 
and columns dealing with local politics, i s es s e n 
tial. For history and background check new s pc per 
files (p . 1 ) • 

• ex-politicians and newspaper reporters: Ex
politicians with an ax to grind may open up with 
"inside" information not obtainable elsewhere . 
Getting the same kind of information from sym
pathetic reporters may also be possible . 

WHAT TO LOOK FOR: 
-government structure, 

offidals & employees 
Start off by making a list and, if possible, an 

organizational chart of the city, county and state 
elected and appointed offices, their functions, 
length of tenure and salaries. Then get the names 
political party affiliations and any other pertinent 
background on the office holders • · 

If the LWV or COPE doesn't have this informa
tion, try the city charter, a city or state govern-
ment directory (usually an internal directory for 
employeP.S listing telephone extensions, office 
locations, etc.), the state legb:lative .manual; 
and city and county annual reports (usually 
describe work of administrative agencies). See 
p. • for how to find out "who" someone is. (A 
file card system will come in handy in organizing 
all this information . ) 

Information on government emplcyees may not 
be as easy to come by . Check with a lawyer to 
see if in your state the names and salaries of 
government employees are a matter of public 
record and covered by a "right to know law" (see 
P. • ) • People in the community and other in
formal sources will have a pretty good idea of the 
extent to which patronage plays a role in hiring. 

Find out what is the procedure for getting and 
keeping a job -- do you have to "know" someone? 
are there kick-backs ? are there civil service 
exams? who runs the civil service commission? 
are there any "no-show " jobs? are departments 
(e.g. sanitation, public works) unionized? (checlr 
with the local American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees). 

Find out when the city council , county commis
sion and state legislature (and their respective 
committees) meet. Are all the meetings open to 
the public or do they sometimes h~ve closed "cau
cus" sessions ? Subscribe to the Proceedings of 
the City Council, particularly if you can't attend 
meetings yourself. 



-political parties 
You can get a good idea of the f«mal structure 

of loca l political parties from the eieciii'on laws 
(obtainable from the Secretary of State) and from the 
party itself -- though not usually • 

Then try t o find out who fills the various slots: 
ward lea der, c ommitteeman, precinct captains, 
etc. by: 

• going t o t he ward committee office and asking 
for a copy (if they have one) of the glossy book
let print ed up for annual ward banquets, which 
will contain a list of precinct captains and ads 
from affiliated business people, contractors, 
etc.; 

• a sk pec;,ple in neighborhood bars who their local 
precinct ca ptains are . 

Informal sources will be best for discovering 
who rea lly has power in the party (also be on the 
look-out for people who hold no formal position) , 
whether or not the minority party is a "captive " of 
the majority one , and to what extent local precinct 
and ward committees are "paper" ones. 

If local elections are technically non-partisan , 
find out to which party each "non-partisan" candi
date· belongs (don't be surprised if they all belong 
to the same J?arty) . 

It is almost impossible to get an accurate pic
ture of where political parties and independent 
candidates get t he ir financial support . The feder
al government a nd most states have some . sort of 
'!campaign contributions reporting " act, but it 
usually only applies to donations of more than a 
certain amount to polip cal parties. 

Most contributors get around this by giving to 
an "independe nt" "Citizens for Joe Politician "
type committee or donating "in kind" -- i.e. 
directly paying t h£. b ills for printing posters , etc . 

If you're intere s t ed anyway in checking what's 
available see: 

• Congressiona l Quarterly for congressional and 
presidential ra ces ; 

•State secretary of state and city and county 
clerks for s ta te and local contests; 

• who advertise s in program books for t estimonia l 
dinners; 

ewho gets co ntracts with the city (see budget 
section below) for ·more indirect leads to which 
firm s a nd bus i nessmen are probably contributing 
to campaigns. 
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.electlons 
Ele ction laws are important partic ularly if you 

want to get into politics a s we ll as understand 1t. 
While writing to the state Se cretary of State for a 
copy of the P. lAction laws, also ask for the politi
cal calendar listing when and where petitions, 
forms , etc. have to be filed for particular elec
·tions . 

The e le ction laws can tell you rules governing 
the nomination of candidates (primaries , party 
conventions, independent nominations), procedures 
for getting on the ballot and eligibility for voting. 

Find out who has re s ponsibility for what in 
pla cing candidates' name s on the ballot and ad
minis te ring the actual ele ction (e.g. secretary of 
sta te , county superintendent of elections, county 
or c ity election board -- w ho holds these posi
tions?). 

Obtain from secretary of s tat e and city or county 
board of e lections Instructions for Election Day. 
Try to find out what experience a ny local insurgent 
or re form groups (and Americans for Democratic 
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Action) have had in getting and using election in-
forma tion. --

The best places to get e lection s tatistics 
broken down by ward and precinct (also called 
election dis trict) is the city clerk 's office, for 
loca l e lections, and the count y clerk for county, 
s ta te a nd congressional e lections. The secretary 
of s tate , COPE, the legislative manual and other 



sources are like ly to only have results by city 
and county (ma ybe c 1c:o by ward). Local news
papers may print election results broken down by 
ward and precinct a da y or two after each election . 

Make sure to ge t a ward and precinct map from 
the city or county clerk. 

Aside fro m findi ng out the number of people who 
voted for particula r candidates in particular e lec
tions, you may also want to compute: 

• the e xte nt of ticket-splitt ing when local, state 
and national elections occur at the same time; 

• the percentage of regi stered voters who a ctually 
cast ballots (the election returns will probab ly 
list the number of registrants at the time of 
election); 

• the percentage of people eligible to vote who 
are registered or voted (you can approxi mate 
the potential vote by find ing the number of 
people over 21 from the ..:ensus -- p. 12 ) • 

For various population statistics grouped by 
congressional district, see the Congre ssio nal 
District Data Book, found in most libraries. If 
you want to use census or other material to compile 
a statistical portrait of a ward, assembly distr ict, 
etc. read the last several chapters of Local Politi
cal Surveys by E ,E. Schattschneider and Vic tor 
Jones, Holt, Rinehart & Winston, 1962, paperrack. 

-laws 
The city is legally a creature of the state . In 

the state constitution or statutes are specified cer
tain "Home Rule" powe rs wh ' ch are granted to 
cities -- i.e. areas in which ~iF,e s are fre e to make 
laws about without special approval by the state. 
But for specific laws not c overed by Home Rule 
powers, cities must obta in enabling legislatio~ 
from the state . 

One Home Rule power -- the "police" power -
is significant because it is stretchable . It gives 
cities broad authority in protecting the health and 
safety of residents. 

Check with a: lawyer or law student to find out 
which legislative powers the state reserves and 
which are granted to local areas. (See the discus 
sion of rent control on p . 16 for an example how 
this information can come in handy). 

A lawyer or law student can also help you find 
state statutes and regulations , and loca l ordinances 
and administrative codes . 

Statutes and ordinances are laws passed by the 
legislature or city council; regulations and pro
visions in the administrative code are decided on 
by administrative bodies and can be changed by 
them without legislative approval. 

If a new law has been proposed and you want 
a copy your best bet is t o ask your legislative rep
resentative (ass emblyman or senator) or write to 
the state house. The bi-weekly Legislative Index, 
which can be found in most libraries, lists by sub
ject all bills currently pending in the legislature 
and their status (in committe e, passed by one 
house , etc.) . 

Some things about a propo sed law you should 
check: 

• If it is a local ordinance, is sta te enabling 
legislation necessary and has it bee n passed ? 

•Are public hearings scheduled before the vote 
is taken ? Is so, when and what are the ru les 
governing the hearing ; (time-limit on speaking, sub
mitting names of speakers before hearing, etc .) ? 
-- notices of hearings are usually required t o be 
made in the newspapers a specified nu mber of days 
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before the hearing. If it is an important one, there 
"Will probably be ·a regular article in the newspaper; 
otherwise it will only appear in small print in the 
legal notices section (check all local newspapers 
to be sure). --

•Does the bill just pay lip-service to a concept 
(e.g. regulation of health and safety in housing) or 
does it mean b.usiness? -- A good mea sure of 
whether or not there are any teeth in a proposed 
laws is the enforcement section: what are the 
penalities for violating the law? are there provi 
sions for staffing and funding of an enforcement 
agency? does enforcement entail a lot of red-tape 
and delay? 

•Which legislators, administrators and private 
interests are supporting or opposing the bill? -
for instance, you'd be reasonably skeptical of a, 
rent control bill that was supporteo by real estate 
interests . 37 



Politico Action and 
Education pamphlets 

Orga nizing : 

• Politica l Strength -- How to Get It, Sc hola rship 
Education -and Defense Fund for Racial Equality, 
150 Na s sau St., New York , N .Y. 10038 

• How to Conduct a Registration Campa ig n, Vot er 
Education Project , Southern Regional C ounc il, 
Inc ., 5 Forsyth St. , N. W. Atlanta, Ga . 303 03 

• lndependent Precinct Workers' Handbook , 
National Conference for a New Politics , 25 0 
West 5 7th St . , New York, N. Y. 

Education: 
• The Political Machine and • Taxes, JOIN Com

munity Union, both available from Richard Roth
stein, 4502 N. Racine Chica o Ill. 

•Be sure not to confuse authorizations and appro
priations, particularly in federal legislation. The 
authorization i ndicates the maximum amount o f 
money that can be appropriated. The appropriat ion , 
which is in a separate bill , indicates the maximu n:i 
amount that can be spent (although that doe s n' t 
necessarily mean it will be spent). 

·finance 
How the government gets money: 

To finance their activities, municipalities rely 
principally on t axing real estate and personal prop
erty (see also p. 20 ) • 

Rea l estate owne rs and bus inessmen with good 
political connections · can usually get the tax as 
sessor to u nder-assess their property s~ t he ir t a xe s 
will be lower. I n addition , properties of c ertai n 
i nstitutions and non-profit corporations are tax
exempt (e.g. churches usually own a significant 
amount of such real estate). 

C i ties supplement property tax revenues with a 
combination of the following : sales tax (check 
what's exempt ·-- food, clothing, drugs?) , income 
tax (how "progressive" is it?), payroll tax (taxes 
wages of people who work in the city including 
commuters from the suburbs), and various fees and 
licenses . 

St a t es rely more on sales taxes than do c ities , 
but also collect funds from fees, licenses and ex
cise and i ncome taxes. 

Cities and states receive money from two other 
sources: 

• grants-in-aid from the federal government and 
the state (in the case of cities) - - mostly for 
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• borrowing it by issuing bonds. The interest 
earned from municipal and state bonds 1s tax
exempt; consequently they are usually bought 
by wealthy people eager to reduce their income 
taxes. State laws and city charters specify 
ceilings on level of indebtedness. 

For information on local and state taxes (as 
we ll as alot on expenditures) check the LWV, anti
tax groups, the local, county and state budgets, 
the Municipal Yearbook and the Census of Govern
ment (in _the library). For additional material on 
bonds , see Moody's Manual of Municipal Bonds, 
fou nd i n most libraries, particularly business ones . 

How t he government spends money: 

There are basically two kinds of budgets: 
operating and capital. 

The operating budget is prepared for each cale n
da r or fi sca l year and includes the operating ex
pens es of all government administrative units. A 
copy of t he proposed budget will appear several 
times in t he legal notices of at least one o f the 
local ne wspapers before formal hearings on t he 
budget ; copies should also be available a t city 
ha ll . 

The capital budget lists upcoming expendit ure s 
for such c a pital improvements as s ewers, s chools, 
firehou s es, etc.; it, too, is approved on an an
nual ba sis, but it usually follows fairly closely 
the Ca pital Improvement Plan, which is a six- year 
projection required as part of the Workable Program 
{p. 27 ) • 

C heck not only on what money gets spent, but 
also who receives it. City contracts are on file 
in the comptroller's office (key contracts to watch 
for: i nsurance for city buildings, mqjor cons truc
tion; a l s o which newspaper carry legal notices). 

Organized Crime 
Almost a ll information on organized cr ime will 

have to come from informal source s {poss ible ex
ception: proceedings of hearings inves tigc:.ti ng 
crime) s uch as people in bars, ne w s paper reporters , 
lawye rs a nd even the police (if you pose as a s t u
de nt) . 

To get a n idea of things to look for _;_ e . g. 
numbers , bookmaking, loan sharking , labor 
racketeering, more legitimate bus i ness fronts , see 
the books o n crime li sted on p . 



WarOn Poverty 
Sooner or later it becomes clear to people work

ing in, on the fringes of, or against the War on 
Poverty, that the government isn't seriously going 
to finance an assault upon itself -- at least not 
for very long . 

Local anti-poverty agencies have either been 
extensions of the existing political and welfare 
agency powers-that-be, "liberal" and ''enlightened " 
social e nginhering projects, · or centers of contro
versy in which poor people , taking the "maximum 
feasible participation" rhetoric at face value, have 
challenged a defensive status quo. 

Most of the money -eppropriated to fight poverty 
has gone into the hands of professionals and poli
ticians, rather than the poor. Most program plan
ning has been from the top down , ra ther than the 
bottom up. Of course there are exceptions -- for 
instance, the Child Development Group of Missis
sippi -- but these are the short-lived exceptions 
that prove the rule. 

As a result of political pressures , both from the 
right and the left, the War on Poverty has under
gone some changes since it was first begun with 
the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. There has 
been some decentralization of authority, new guide
lines issued, programs amended here and there, 
and restrictions placed on the activities of poverty 
program staff. 

These adaptations seem to have forestalled for 
the present attempts to transfer what programs the 
Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO) now admin
isters to other agencies (e.g. Head Start to Office 
of Education, Job Corps to Labor Department, etc.) 

But things are still in a state of flux -- programs 
may undergo major cha nges or be phased out com
pletely. Therefore the descriptions of anti-poverty 
programs which 1-.,llow are fairly general and should 
be supplemented by any new amendments to the 
Economic Opportunity Act or guideline changes. 

Programs 
After each program is listed the title of the 

Economic Opportunity Act under whic h it ts author
ized and the agency that administers it. For a 
complete description and guidelines for eac h pro
gram , write to the OEO, Washington, D,C. 20506, 
or the pa~icipating age ncy. 

Coinmunity Action Progra m (!IA, OEO): 

CAP is a catch-all program providing funds for 

a variety of special projects and the oper~tion of 
loca·l "umbrella" Community Action Agencies (CM). 
The CM is responsible for developing, approving 

· and supervising the work of its "component" pro
grams. Its governing board, according to guide
lines issued in early 1967, is supposed to give 
one-third of the seats to democratically elected 
representatives of the poor. 

Special programs funded under CAP include: 
Head Start (p. 66); Legal Services (p. 56); Commun
ity Health Centers (p .44 ); Consumer Programs 
(p. 11); Neighborhood Multi-Service Centers: pro
vide referrals to other social services in community 
and frequently offer such things as day care cen
ters, remedial reading, Job and literacy training. 
Sometimes the organizing of a council which is 
supposed to represent the neighborhood is done out 
of such a center. 

Other CAP Programs: Upward Bound (education 
program to encourage high s chool students from 
poor families to go on to college); Foster Grand
parents (elderly people become substitute parents 
to children in orphanages and welfare institutions); 
two rural programs: Assistance to Migrant Families 
and Ind ian ' Reservations . 

VISTA (IV, OEO): 

A domestic Peace Corps-type program, Volun
teers in Service to America (VISTA) trains and as
signs volunteers to work with various War on 
Poverty programs, state and local agencies and 
private social welfare groups. 
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Neighborhood Yoyth Corps (IB, Dept. of labor): 

NYC provldee work experience foe hlgh school 
students or drop-outs in city or state agencies , 
hospitals and social service agencies. 

Work Experience (V, HEW): 

Work experience and training for "unemployed 
parents with dependent children, and other needy 
persons" -- usually people on welfare. Run by 
welfare departments on the local level. 

I 

Job Corps (IA, OEO): 

Residential centers for unemployed teenagers 
providing training and work experience. Conserva
tion Job Corps Centers are run by government agen
cies and urban Job Corps Centers by private corpora
tions -- e.g. Litton Industries, Philco Corp., 
Federal Electric -- or state universities. 

Other Programs: 

Adult Basic Education (IIB, Office of Education); 
Work Study 0:C, Office of Education -- part-time 
Jobs for needy college students); Rural Loans (IIIA, 
Farmers Home Administration, Department of Agri
culture); Small Business Loans (IV, Small Business 
Administration). 

On the Local Level 
Control of the local poverty program lies in the 

hands of the governing board of the Community 
Action Agency. Find out from the local anti-pover
ty office who serves on the board, who they repre
sent, how they are selected and how much power 
they have (see p. • for how to find out "who" some
one is). 

Even if you discover that at least one third of 
the board consists of representatives of the poor, 
through informal sources check to see if these rep
resentatives are affiliated with any special group 
(e.g. the local political machine). 

Find out which anti-poverty programs operate in 

your clty or nearby (e .9. Job Corps Center,). For 
each program check: 

• who has the contract (Housing Authority. Wel
fare Department, Probation Department, Police, 
CM, the city, a social service agency, private 
business or industrial .corporation, or en inde
pendent neighborhood group?) 

• how much the contract is for (the federal govern
ment contributes up to 90% of total cost; also 
check who pays local share -- city, 9ther 
government agency, church, private group?) 

• who is on the staff of the program (political 
appointees , local pooc people, out-of-~owners , 
social workers and teachers?) 

eif the staff is unionized (AFSCME has been or
ganizing anti-poverty workers in New York City, 
Washington, D.C. and California) . 

• what the salaries of various personnel are (are 
the director, consultants and professional staff 
paid very well and the poor poorly?) 

• what kind of community organizing is being at
tempted either directly (out of Neighborhood 
Service Centers, organizing for poverty board 
elections) or indirectly (e.g. organizing mothers 
of children in Head Start, organizing rent strikes 
through a community health center). 

Information about programs, staff and salaries 
is supposed to be public record and obtainable at 
the local anti-poverty office. Newspaper clippings 
and informal contacts snould also be used. 

If your group. interested in obtaining some 
"seed" money, wants to apply for a grant from the 
War on Poverty , write to the OEO for their Guide
lines for Applicants. Also find out what the current 
procedure is for getting approval: is approval by 
the governing board of the local CAA absolutely 
necessary? Have groups independent of both the 
War on Poverty and the loeel powers-that-be ever 
obtained a grant before? Is the Regional OEO 
known to be sympathetic to groups like yours? 



Community and 
Public Services 

Social Service Agencies 
The organizations offering social service s in 

your city will probably be a ffi liated with a loose 
federa tion of similar groups called something like 
Council of Social Agenc ie s , Community Welfare 
Council or Health and Welfare Council. 

It no doubt publishes a dire ctory listing and 
describing such agencies as t he Salvation Army, 
Catholic Char,ities, and organizations which he lp 
the retarded, blind, disabled and unwed mothers, 
offer guidance counselling a nd place children up 
for adoption, with foster families and in orphan
ages. 

Closely related to the Council of Social Agen
cies is its major fund-rai s ing arm -- the United 
Fund {also called the Community Chest). The 
boa rd of directors of the United Fund is usually 
c omposed of leading industrialists and business
men. 

From the United Fund it self , find out who is on 
the board of directors, and who serves on the com
mittees and as chairma n of t he annual fund drives 
{see p. 6 for how to fi nd out "who" someone is). 
Also try to find out how much money i s collected, 
from what sources and t o which agencies it goes 
{the fund may put out an a nnual report containing 
some of this information). 

Of particular concern to c ommunity groups will 
be the availability of day-ca re centers, nurseries 
and other pre-school progra ms {see also Head 
Start -- p. 66). You will be able to find at least 
a partial list of existing da y-care facilities in the 
Council of Social Agenc ie s directory. 

If you're interested in s t a rting any kind of 
after-school, pre-school or day-care program, 
be sure to check sta t e a nd local laws regulating 
their establishment and operation. Some states 
have almost no requirements ; ot hers insist that 
teachers must be experie nced and accredited and 
that physical facilities meet c e rtain health and 
safety standards . 

Recreation 
No one has to tell community people that they 

don't have enough recreational facilities or what 
kind of facilities they want - - they know already. 

The main thing is to find out what the city plans 
to do about the situati on and what places in the 
neighborhood people t hink would be good for new 
parks , playgrounds , s wim ming pool, indoor recre
ation center, etc. 

For a run-down of existing facilities, check 
with the Park Department or the Master Plan {p.21 ); 
What hours are facilities open ? Are they well 
maintained? Are schools used ? 

For type, location and cost of proposed facili
ties see the Community Renewal _Plan, General 
Neighborhood Renewal Plan, Ca pita l Improvement 
Plan, Capital Budget or Park Department Budget 
{pp. 27 ,31 ) • 

Check private recreation , too: YMCA and YWCA 
-- do they discriminate ? Are their fees too high?; 
Local Social and Athletic Clubs; private swimming 
pools; movie theaters, etc. 

City Services -
Garbage collection, street cleaning and street 
repair: 

Find out how often garbage is collected and the 
streets swept {how many days a week and which 
days)? How does this compare to other parts of 
the city?· {Check with Department of Sanitation) 
Is the city slow to repair streets and sidewalks? 
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fraffic control: 

The need for a traffic light or stop sign at a 
busy inte rse c ti on can be c ome a big issue i n any 
com munity -- only i n poor neighborhoods you have 
more difficulty getting result s from the city. 

Make s ure you know exa ctly who has authority 
to authori z e , financ e and ins ta ll traffic controls 
(c ity, county or state -highway depa rtment, police 
depart me nt or ot her) , so they can't just pass the 
buck or make e mpt y promi se s in response to your 
demand s (in Ne wark a fight for a traffic light was 
brought t o a stand-still by officia l buck-passing}. 

Als o check regulations affecting the operation 
of play-streets: who has the authority to designate 
a street a play street ? What hours is it permitted 
to ope rate? Who is in charge of putting up police 
barricades ? 

Transportation 
Public : 

The major issues involving public transportation 
are its availability and its cost. If public trans
portation in your city is operated by a private 
corporation, check Moody' s Transportation Manual 
for who sits on the board of directors and other in
formation about the company. Equally as important 
is to find out who sits on the state commission 

12 

which is supposed to regulate intra-state public 
transportation. 

Under the Mas s Transit Act of 1964 the Depart
ment o f Housing and Urban Development provides 
seed money for the development of local public 
transportation systems which are run by or later 
turned over to private companies. 

Private : 

Private t ransportatio n means cars, cars mean 
highways, and highways usually mean the displace
ment of hundreds of poor families who just happen 
to live in the path of the new road (this can also 
apply to mass transit -- for example, the new sub
way in San Francisco). 

Keeµ up to date on proposed plans for major 
highways \::,~e Master Plan, p. 21; also local, 
county and state highway maps}. Find out who is 
in charge of building the road (city, county, state, 
regional authority -- e.g . Port of New York Author
ity) and froro where the funds are coming. (Is it 
part of the federally-financed interstate system?) 
People displaced by highway construction are 
sup posed to be compensated for moving (see P. 30) 

Write to the Cambridge Civic Association, 1430 
Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138, 
for information on their fight against an eight-lane 
inner-belt highway scheduled to displace 5% of 
the city's population; in particular ask for VI Speak 
which contains interviews with six families whose 
homes lie in the path of the proposed expressway. 

Utilities 
Charges and overcharges for telephone, gas 

and e lectric service are prob le ms for everyone . 

But a big headache for low-income families is 
scraping up enough money to make a deposit, par
ticularly when deposits required in poor neighbor
hoods are higher than elsewhere. Another problem 
is the reluctance of utility companies to investi
gate complaints of mistaken overcharges in poor 
communities . Find out if. this is true in your area. 
See Moody's Public Utilities Manual for informa
tion on the gas and electric company in your city. 
Also check who's on the board of the state Public 
Utilities Commission. 



Health 
"If you don ' t put your sweater on when you go 

out, you 're going to get s ick a nd have to go to Lin
coln Hos pita l ," a mother in the southeast Bronx 
warned he r daughter re cently. Other hospitals 
serving poor peopl e across the country are viewed 
with a similar sense of horror. 

De spite this reputation, t he problem of health 
ca re is not usually seen as a n i ssue by poor people, 
but rather as Just one compla int among many. 
Neverthe less, it can turn into an issue, and quite 
an explosive one a t t hat , a s when the closing of 
St. Francis Hospital i n New York resulted in long 
and louc;l prote s t s from t he community. 

It has been often noted tha t "the poor get sicker 
a nd the sick get poorer. " 

This is the inevitable result of a c ha in of cir
cums tances. The medica l facilities offering care 
t o "charity patients" are ge nerally i nadequate, un
inviting and inconve nient; the c ost of private care 
is too high . C ons equently, poor people, as well 
as others, put off seeing a doctor or going to the 
hospital until it' s a bsolutely necessary. This 
means t hey receive lit-tle in the way of preventive 
care (i.e. regular check-ups so d i seas e can be 
detecte d before it be comes s erious) . 

The medical care that peo ple do receive comes 
fro m three sources: hos pitals , clinics and pri vate 
doctors. Hospita l s are e ithe r public (u~ually run 
by the city, county, s tate or Veterans ·Adininistra
tion), private non-profit (a lso c alled "voluntary ") 
or proprietary (i. e . profit-ma king, often established 
and run by doctors) . 

There are emergency and out -patie nt c li nics lo
cated in hospitals and als o othe r health clinics 
which are not attached to hospita ls . 

What to Find Out 
• Which hospita l s a nd c linics service your ne igh

borhood? Where a re t he y located and how difficult 
i s it to reach them by public t ra nsportation? Are 
they accredited? What k i nd are they (public, vol
untary or proprietary)? Who s its on the tr governing 
boa rds and who are their a d ministrators? (see P. 
for how to find out "who" some one i s) How are they 
financed (from government funds , fees, endow
ments, contributions )? Is discrimination in any 
for m practiced? (particularly if t he facility re
ceives federal fund s under the Hill-Burton program 
- - see "Equal Opportunity in Hospitals and Health 
Facilities: Civil Rights Policies Under the Hill
Burton Program" available from U .s . Commission 
on Ci\~il Rights). 

•What kinds of services do clinics offer (emer
gency, out-patient, well-baby, sick-baby , pre
natal, dental, etc.)? Are the clinics either over
crowded or under-utilized? What hours are clinic.. ~ 
open? (at night? on weekend 7) How long does 
a patient have to wait to receive care (particularly 
in the emergency clinics)? What fees , if any, a re 
charged? Who pays the fees -- the patient , the 
welfare department , medicaid, hospital insurance ? 
Is medicine offered free or at cost? 

• How many beds are in each hospital -- how 
many in wards and private rooms? What special 
facilities and departments does each hospital have ? 

• What percentage of the hospital staff is foreign 
(and have trouble speaking or understandi ng Eng
lish)? In areas with a large Spanish-speaki ng pop
ulation, does any of the professional staff speak 
Spanish? Are any of the employees unionized - 
maintenance , kitchen , orderlies, nurses' ·aides , 
nurses, etc . ? What union? Are there many staff 
vacancies? Did many workers in public hospitals 
and clinics get their jobs as the result of patronage 
What is the attitude of the professional staff toward: 
poor people ? 

• How do public health statistics for res idents of 
your neighborhood compare with the rest of the c it y, 
metropolitan area and nation? (TB, infant mortal
ity and VD are supposed to be the most signi ficant 
rates in demonstrating lack of adequate medical 
care). 

• Are private doctors available at night, on week
ends and on "days-off" (sometimes almost all the 
doctors in an area take the same weekday off)? 
Will they make house calls ? Which doctors and 
dentists in the area will accept welfare recipient s 
as patients ? Are there any unlicensed "doctors " 
fraudulently operating in the neighborhood? Wha t 
do women in the community seeking abortions do 
-- use regular doctors , other abortionis'ts , or home 
remedies? Are there many instances of malprac
tice (e.g. tying tubes, unnecessary operation or 
tooth-pulling) or poor practice (e.g. skimpy e xa m
inations and check-ups, anesthesia not used when 
it should be). What is the local Medical Society 
like? 

eWhat are conditions like in hospitals and clin
ics ? (rats , roaches, building violations: see p. 
for information on the housing code; is decent food 
served?) Try collecting and documenting the "hor
ror stories" told by community people about hospi
tal conditions and medical butchery. 
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'h• Sources 

• city and state departments of health: they're 
likely to have public health statistics and informa
tion on city and state-run clinics and hospitals. 
For such information on a national level, write to 
the Surgeon General, Public Health Service·, Depart
ment of Hea 1th, Education and Welfare. 

•hospitals: individual hospitals issue annual 
reports, but they 're not always easy to obtain . 
Best bet is to get a student or someone posing as 
a student to interview the hospital administrat x, 
who is also a good source of data, and ask fo;· a 
copy of the report (for public hospitals see above). 

• unions: trade uni~ns which represent hospital 
workers have amassed considerable information on 
hospital:; and clinics they have already organized 
or want to organize. Getting it may be difficult, 
but if you have an' "in" with such a union, use it. 
For public hospitals contact the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal Employees; 
unions organizing voluntary and proprietary hospi
tals vary from city to city -- usually locals of 
unions established in other fields (e.g. Teamsters, 
Local 1199 of District 5 of Retail, Wholesale, 
Department Store Workers Union). Hospital work
ers themselves can tell you much about conditions 
in the hospitals. 

• work in a hospital or clinic yourself: hospitals 
are so understaffed that it would be fairly easy to 
get a job as an orderly or nurse's aid for a short 
time; there are also opportunities for voluntary em
ployment. Whether paying or not, a brief job can 
tell you more than almost any other source of infor
mation. 

' 

• hospital council: if your city is large enough 
there might be an association of hospitals (perhaps 
of just the private ones). which publishes statisti
cal and descriptive information. If not, try the 

United Fund or Counc il of Social Agenc ie s (p. •1 ) . 

• people in the community: a formal or informal 
survey of neighborhood residents will give you a 
good idea of what health services are used (as 
opposed to what's available). "Health Services 
in Cooper Square" (available from Walter Thabit, 
76 Reade St. , New York, N. Y. 10007) is a good 
example of the kind of survey that can be done of 
where local people get medic a l care, how they 
feel about it , and the institutions offering it. It 
includes a more det.:iiled listing of what information 
to get. 

Community Health Centers 
In an attempt to cure some of the ills which 

handicap the medical establishment in treating 
poor people, independent groups and the War on 
Poverty have opened community health centers de
signed to reorganize and improve the de livery of 
medical care and give the community some control 
in the running of the centers. 

In general, the GEO-financed centers have been 
fairly successful in changing the delivery of health 
services for the better but haven't achieved much 
meaningful community control; on the other hand, 
independent groups, operating with volunteer pro
fessional help and scant resources, provide mini
mal services but have been able to involve the 
community more, largely because these centers grew 
out of multi-issue community movements (e.g. 
National Farm Workers in Delano, Calif.; freedom 
movement in Alabama). 

For an overview of independent and OEO health 
C!!!nters as well as a good discussion of the rela
tionship of health issues to community organizing, 
see "The Community Health Center" by Peter Roth
stein, available from him at Box 277, Albert Ein-



stein College of Medicine, Eastchester Rd. and 
Morris Pk. Ave . , Bronx , N. Y. 104 61 (it will prob
ably be revised and up-dated during the summer 
of B67). 

For information on independent community health 
centers, contact: 

• Student Health Organization: Members of the 
SHO, which is a loose federation of local medical 
student groups, help set up and staff community 
health centers and aid community organizations in 
other health matters during the school year and in 
special summer projects. Regional contacts are: 
Paul Epstein, Albert Einstein School of Medicine, 
Eastchester Rd. and Morris Pk. Ave., Bronx, N,Y. 
10461; Fitzhugh Mullen, University of Chicago 
Medical School, Chicago, Ill.; Peter Schnall, 
Stanford University School of Medicine, Palo Alto, 
Calif . 

• Medical Committee for Human Rights: Formed 
in the early years of the civil rights movement, 
the "med committee" now concerns itself with 
health problems of poor people as well as Negroes. 
It operates several health centers in Alabama; 
chapters (there are about 15 nationally) investigate 
conditions in local hospitals, help with community 
hea:lth centers and in some cases push for abortion- , 
law reform and increased birth control education. 
Contacts are: Quenten Young, 1512 E. 55th St., 
Chicago, Ill. 60615; George Wilson, 1520 Naudain 
St. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

On OEO-funded projects: 

• "Of the Poor , by the Poor, or for the Poor?" , a 
short paper discussing the Tufts Medical School 
health center at Columbia Point public housing 
project in Boston, and community health centers 
in general; by H. Jack Geiger, M .D .; available 
from Department of Preventive Medicine, Tufts 
University School of Medicine , 25 Bennet St., 
Boston, Mass. 02111. 

Medicare & Medicaid 
Organized medicine and insurance interests 

waged war for more than 2 0 years against the intro
duction of expanded medical care for the aged and 
medically needy. 

But the apparent defeat suffered by the medical 
establishment when the 1965 amendments to the 
Social Security Act were enacted, may be changing 
into long-run v i c t ory . Doctors and hospitals have 
hiked fees with the pro:'.Tlise of government reim
bursement, and insurance companies have been 
guaranteed a slice of the Medicare pie. 

Medicare : 

Like Social Sec urity, Medicare is an insurance 
program run directly by the federal governmen~ . 
The payment of social security taxes and voluntary 

contributions entitle pe o ple over 65 as a matter of 
right to financial assista nce in paying medical · 
bills . You can get more i nformation on the program 
from the local soc ial security offic e. 

Most of the billing is handled through private 
"fiscal intermediaries", which usually are l~rge in
surance companies. Find out from the local social 
security office or the national Social Security Ad
ministration in Baltimore who the intermediary is in 
your area; see p. 70 for how to find out more on the 
company. 

Medicaid: 

Medical Assistance, usually called Medicaid 
or Aid to the Medically Indigent (AMI), is a federal
state program authorized by Title XIX of the Social 
Security Act and is run on the local level by wel
fare departments. It provides for the gradual ex
pansion of medical services offered and number of 
people covered, with the goal of comprehensive , 
medical care for all people who can't. afford it by 
1975 {potentially more tha n 3 5 million people). 

Initially (by 1970), Medicaid need only include 
recipients of cate gorical assistance (see p. u). 
But there are also fede ral funds now availabie to 
states for including (1) comparable groups of 
medically needy people -- the aged , blind, and 
disabled and families with de pendent children -
who have enough income for da ily living but not 
for medical expenses, a nd who, except for income, 
would meet their state's e ligibility requirements 
for public assistanc e; (2) all c hildren under age 21 
whose parents (even if the y are employed) cannot 
afford to pay medical bills. 

In order to qualify for federal funds after 1975, 
states must be providing Medicaid to all who <ire 
medically needy -- whether recipients of public 
assistance or not . , There a re several catches to 
the program: 

• the definition of "mcdic a I ne e d " is made by 



each state (from very limited to very liberal 
-- for example, in New York a family of four 
with an income of $6,000 after taxes is eligi
ble); 

•the recipient of medical uss1stance can go to a 
private doctor, but many doctors have refused 
to cooperate with the Medicaid program. 

ewhile some eligibility re.quirements (e.g. resi
dence) and application procedures are less strict 
than with weifare, Medicaid still involves a 
"means" test. 

Write to the Bureau of Family Services, Welfare 
Administration, Department of HEW (Washington or 
regional offices) for a detailed description of the 
program. Check with your state and local welfare 
departments to find out how extensive the current 
Medicaid program is and what changes are planned 
for the future . 

Generally good sources of information on Medi
care, Medicaid and private health insurance plans 
are trade union benefit plans and trade union re
tired members groups. 

Mental Illness 
Many people who are mentally disturbed -- and 

some who aren't -- are "put away" in institutions 
and hospitals. Nearly all mental hospitals are 
public, usually run by states and sometimes cou11-
ties. In addition, many regular hospitals have 
psychiatric wards. 

Since people locked up in these institutions are 
obviously not -in the community, the organizer will 
have no direct contact with them; however, he is 
likely to run into ex-inmates, and friends and rela
tives of people presently "away". 

Find o ut what hospitals for the mentally dis
turbed and any other psychiatric services exis t in 
your area (state and local mental health associa
tions probably have this information). The n check 
bas c ially the same things for these facilities as 
you would for regular hospituls and clinics ko ·1di
tions, staffing, financ ing, discr i mination , ade 
quacy of care, etc.) plus commitment and relea se' 
procedun~s. 
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Also try to get a sens,: frorn sympathetic.: law ye rs 
about wh e ther judges arc> particularly pro ne to s e n
tenc ing defendents to prisons and hospituls for th r· 
"c ri minally insune ". See We lfare I.a w BullHin 
(p . so) for c a se co mments on ci v il li!Jerti es and 
menta l i llness. 



Welfare 
It v:as 1101 Jon,· , 1 1:.-1 ,'\, ·: 11 ,-3 tPci1sc-o,· re d 

pover1 y a fp,,· yPars ,,co h,, t \·:0Ji3rp r0c-1p ie11ts . 
l1 v 111q 111 w hat 11 s bf' ,, : , rz,ll rd "o ua1ant ee d pove r
ty " , startpd 01qan121no l< > c:C'man d heir ri y h s. 

The mushrooming mov ement that resu lted has 
fo rced off1c1als , the pul:.,li c a t large and welfare 
re c ipi ents themselves to take a second look at 
t he way the public assistancP system works in 
t his country . 

What 1s usually c alle d "welfare" is actually 
two diff erent programs. One 1s financed in part 
by the federal government - - 1t covers spec ial 
categories u f pe o ple (there for e ca ll ..., d c ategorica l 
assi stance), such as the aged, blind, disabled 
or fa mi li es with dependent ch ildren. It is run 
by the state, frequently t hrough cou nty welfare 
boards. 

The other, Genera l Ass ista nce, is commonly 
a state program run by each ci ty or count y, and a 
catrh-all for people in need wh o don ' t fit into the 
cate.9ories or are on welfare for a very short peri od 
of ti me. 

Compared with categorical assistance, the 
general assistance program (ulso ca ll ed "general 

relief " and "home relief"j g uarantees fewer rights, 
on the a verage makes lower payme nts, and doesn;t 
even exist in several s tates. 

Categorical Assistance 
The vast majority of pe ople on welfare recei ve 

money under one of the ca tegorical programs, 
which are authorized by the Social Security Act . 
They i nc lude: 

• O ld-Age Assistance (OAA): for people over 65 . 
Thes e are grants and sh ou ld not be confused with 
what is genera lly known as "social security", 
whic-h is Old -Age, Su rv ivors, and Disability In
surance (OASDI) , and more recently includes 
Medicare (see p, 45 ) . OAA is for the elderly who 
don't receive Social Security or don ' t receive 
enough of it to live on. 

• Medical Assistance for the Aged (MAA}: for 
pe op le over 65 wh o don't receive OAA, but who 
cannot afford ne cessary medical services. 

• Medical Assistance (MA, Medicaid or Aid to the 
Medically Indigent-AMI): for all recipients of 
pu blic assistance and other people who are defined 
as medically needy (see p . 45). When this pro
gram is established in a state it replaces MAA and 
other forms of medical aid going to welfare reci
pients and is usually adopted just for that purpose 
rather than offering ;'iid to a broad range of people. 

• Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC 
or ADC): for families with children under 18 (under 
21, if still in school in most states) where one 
parent is partially or totally disabled or not in the 
home (parent may be separated, divorced, unmar
ried, in ja il, in a hospital or institution, or dead). 
Children must be living with parent or specified 
relative . Also in many states, under temporary 
legislation, both parents may be present in the 
home with one parent partially or completely unem
ployed (ADC-U or ADC-UP). 

•Aid to the Permanently and Totally Disabled 
(APTD or AD): for people who are unemployable be
cause of a disability. 

• Program combining OAA, AB, APTD and MAA 
called Aid to the Aged, Blind, or Disabled (AABD). 
States can choose to take joint plan or each one 
separately. 

In order to receive grants from the federal 
government for categorical programs, each state 
must adopt a State Plan. This plan_, to be approved, 
must show that it is in accordance with federal re-
quirement s . 47 




